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The Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees of the Sherwood Music 
School are issued by authority of a charter granted by the State of 
Illinois. 
The School is accredited by the Illinois Department of Educa-
tion, for the training of teachers and supervisors of school music; 
and by the Chicago Board of Education, for the promotional credit 
studies of school teachers, and for the outside music study of High 
School students . 
The School is also approved by the Federal Government, for 
the training of non-quota foreign students. The fo llowing is quoted 
from the official letter of the government, notifying the School of 
this honor: I I 
"It gives me pleasure to advise you that your School has been duly ap- j 
------------ ........... r H proved by the U nited States Government as an institution of learning for ~ 
::__'-._ -----;_;n::_ I fl:? fore ign students, in accordance with the Act of 1924. The Department of ~ 
- - '::_- - State has been notifi ed of this actio n for transmission to all American con- ,:::i 
"' - --- - ~ - ---..:::::---- ~ sul ar offi cers, who will then be in a position to consider applications for the ~ 
_::_:_ :_ ------~~- ~ ~ =--=7-~ - --· ~~~ required non -quota student visas. ·~[ 
- -- ~ <9 '· ""'~ Respectfully, 
--- ------ ' ---~- <. =-- -- ----~ G. E. TOLMAN , A ctin g Commissioner General." ::::! :=--<--::~ . ==-:~~~~~~~~"4 ~ ~~-:~~~~~~""-?-~)~11111~~ 
2 •• 
The official catalog of the Sherwood Music School is published bi-
ennially to outline in detail the scope of the School's activities, and the 
requirements for the earning of Degrees, Diplomas, and Certificates. 
A separate annual publication, entitled "Announcements of the Col-
legiate Division, " provides information concerning 
The Calendar for each School Year, 
Tuition Fees, 
Rules Governing Scholarship Awards, 
Student Employment, 
The Alumni Loan Fund, and 
Charges for Student Housing. 
If you do not have a copy of the current issue of the "Announce-
ments_." it will be mailed to you gladly upon request. 
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SHERWOOD MUSIC: SC:HOOL 
SHERWOOD BUILDING • 1014 SOUTH Mll:HIGJ\N AVENUE • [Hl[l\GO 5 • ILLINOIS 
A non-profit educational institution, chartered by the State of Illinois 
Founded 1895 by William H. Sherw ood 
Member of the National Association of Schools of M usic 
* * * * * 
THE SCHOOL HOME 
The Sherwood Music School owns the four-story Georgian 
building which is its home, at Michigan Avenue and E lev-
enth Street, fac ing Grant Park and Lake M i chiga~. 
The Museum of Natural History, Shedd Aquarium, 
Adler P lanetarium , Soldier F ield, and the Band Shell are 
near neigh bors. Orchestra Hall , Art Institute, Chicago 
Public Library, Civic Opera H o use, and other musica l 
and cultural ce nters are conveniently access ible. 
Styling of th e interior of the Sherwood Building is in 
man y details sugges tive of the v\/i ll iamsburg R estorat ion. 
A sprinkler system gives all parts of the bu il ding com-
plete protection against fire. 
Studios are separated by sound-resisting partitions, and 
all sound reflecting and sound absorbing surfaces have 
been designed to provide neither too much nor too little 
reverberation. Doors have double thresholds which retard 
sound. Studio lighting is fluorescent. 
Ceilings of corridors are covered with acoustica l tile, to 
redu ce noise. \Aiashrooms are walled with Vitrolite and 
glazed tile, and are equipped with electric driers and ultra-
violet-ray germicidal lamps. Storage space for wraps, m usic, 
and books is provided in recessed lockers. Kitchen fac ilities 
are available for student parties. 
T he third floor lounge contains one of the few rea l 
open firep laces in downtown Chicago. Adj acent is the 
library, housing the thousands of books and phonograph 
records used by students and teachers . The artistically ap-
pointed recital h all has audience room adequate for most 
of the School recita ls and concerts; a stage large enough 
for seating of the Sherwood Symphony Orchestra, and 
equipped with theater lighting e ffects; a check-room, dress-
ing rooms, and instrument storage rooms directly adjacent. 
The sum tota l of faci lities is such as to give the School 
everything needed for the utmost in effec tive o pera tion . 
Chicago's fa mous Lah efronl slr yline. T he enla rged v iew in llie circle at Lite lefl sltows th e Sherwood Music School Building. 
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These pages will help you to 
glimpse the scenes and catch the 
spirit of student life at Sherwood ... 
to visualize yourself as a member of 
the Sherwood student body. 
You will find yourself in a school 
which is neither too large nor too 
small. It is large enough to provide 
everything you need in the way of 
educational facilities. Yet it is small 
enough to give you the i~timate con-
tact with teachers and students which 
is the key to rapid musical advance-
ment, and without which no true 
musical progress is possible. 
You will be an active member of a 
friendly family, happy in mutual in-
terests and common objectives. 
In Chicago at large, you will find 
the profusion of musical and cultura l 
advantages which exists only in a 
large metropolitan center. 
In the studios, you will find at 
your disposal instruments by world-
renowned makers. 
Practice rooms are ample in mun-
ber to meet the needs of all students. 
In the library, you will find thou-
sands of books on music (many of 
them rare, out-of-print copies) ; and 
you will find hundreds of albums of 
phonograph records of musical mas-
terpieces. 
As a Sherwood student, you will 
work hard ... but you will also find 
time for wholesome fun. 
The School, in cooperation with 
the Student Council, sponsors a num-
ber of social occasions each year. 
Small, informal gatherings of stu-
dents and teachers are frequent. Each 
Wednesday morning recital is fol-
lowed by a social period, with re-
freshments. 
You will freguently take part in 
the School recitals and concerts. Solo-
ists for important public programs, 
including the Commencement pro-
gram in Orchestra Hall , are chosen 
from among students with exception-
al talent for performance. 
\ \ihile developing your talent as a 
soloist, you will also constantly take 
part in group work. The Sherwood 
Symphony Orchestra, the ensembles, 
the Opera Class, the Sherwood 
Chorus ... in these you will learn 
the delights of playing and singing 
with others. 
• . 7 
Sherwood Symphony Orchestra in Orchestra Hall 
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CHICAGO 
Just to live in Chicago will conLribute vitally to 
your education. 
You will have always at hand a wealth of cultural 
advantages which are available only in a great me-
tropolis like Chicago . ... in the concert halls and 
theaters, an endless procession of the world's great-
est musicians and actors .... in the libraries and 
museums, the treasures of the ages . . . . at every 
turn, something which will inform, inspire, and en-
lighten you . 
The view below shows a number of the downtown 
centers specially frequented by Sherwood students . 
(The School building is the first in the lower left hand 
corner.) 
At ( 1) is Orchestra Hall , home of the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, which annually gives more 
than one hundred concerts, covering the whole 
range of symphonic litera ture, and featuring world-
famous soloists. 
At (2) is the Civic Opera House, where students 
may witness the finest operas, with the grea test sing-
ers, and with such lavish staging as is made possible 
only by the superb facilities of this modern building 
which was designed especially for opera productions. 
At (3) is the Chicago Public Library, with more 
than one and one-half million volumes, and a music 
department which contains all the best composi-
tions and recordings. 
At (4) is the Art Institute, which houses an art 
collection of fabulous value, including the originals 
of many familiar paintings-the masterpieces of 
Rembrandt, Raphael , Inness, Corot, and all the 
most noted artists of every period. 
Other points of interest in the picture are the 
Chicago Temple, at (s) , one of the best known of 
Chicago's seventeen hundred churches, represent· 
ing every faith and creed ; Tribune Tower (6) ; 
Merchandise Mart (7); Board of Trade Building 
(8) ; the Yacht Harbor (g) ; and Buckingham Foun-
tain (10). 
Not shown, but easily accessible, are the Museum 
of Natural History, largest white marble building 
in the world , fill ed with natural history exhibits 
gathered from all parts of the globe; the Museum of 
Science and Industry, where exhibits set forth on a 
large scale the scientific and industrial activities of 
the modern world ; Adler Planetarium ; Shedd 
Aquarium, with live fish from the seven seas; and 
Newberry Library, with its collection of ancient 
illuminated manuscripts, pre-dating the era of 
printing, and with many of the original scores and 
first editions of famous composers, including the 
only copy of the original edition of Peri 's " Eury-
dice ," the first printed opera. 
Chicago parks cover eigh t thousand acres, and 
offer facilities for all sorts of diversions .. .. tennis, 
golf, boating, skating, archery. horseback riding, 
and many others. 
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* * THE FACULTY * * 
LEO PODOLSKY, renowned virtuoso, 
Honorary Vice-President of the School , 
Artist Teacher of Piano. Pupil of 
George Lalewicz. Among his activities: 
A round-the-world concert tour (forty 
recitals in fifty-one days in the Far 
East); soloist with Chicago, Detroit and 
Los Angeles Symphony Orchestras; re · 
citals in New York, Boston, Chicago, 
and other American and European 
music centers. Chicago Tribune: "One 
of the few and rare personalities in 
music." Claremont recording artist. Ed-
itor of man y piano repertoire volumes. 
ELSE HARTHAN ARENDT, Honor-
ary Vice-President of the School, Artist 
Teacher of Voice. Received early train· 
ing from her fat her, Dr. Hans Harthan, 
director of Imperial Conservatory, 
Odessa, Russia. Among her later teach· 
ers were Mme. Bianchi , Mme. Rueck-
beil-Hiller, Anton Dressler, and Peter 
Raabe. Mme. Arendt is renowned as a 
concert and oratorio singer in Europe, 
South America, and the United States, 
and has appeared as soloist with the 
Apollo Club, and the Philadelphia, 
Cleveland and Chicago Orchestras. 
HUGH PRICE, Artist Teacher of Piano 
and Organ, received his training in 
piano from Marie Schada, Fanny 
Illoomfield Zeisler, and Leopold Go-
dowsky; and his organ training from 
William Middelschulte. He has also 
studied theory and composition exten-
sively, and is a Master's Degree graduate 
of the Sherwood Music School. Organ-
ist for First l'vfethodist Church of Ke· 
wanee, Illinois, through past twenty 
years . Numerous of his students have 
achieved distinctive success, including 
the virtuoso organist, Virgil Fox. 
FLORENCE GRANDLAND GALAJ-
IKIAN, distinguished American com-
poser, Artist Teacher of Composition. 
Pupil of Lutkin, Oldberg, Saar, Bo-
rowski, Rubin Goldmark, and Noelte. 
Composer of a long and varied list of 
choral and instrumental works, includ-
ing the Symphonic Intermezzo which 
won NBC Orchestral Award .and was 
interna tionally broadcast. Orchestral 
works performed by leading sympho· 
I nies of this country. Twelve current encyclopedias and biographical books pay tribute to her achievements. 
LEON ROSENBLOOM, Dean of the 
School, Artist Teacher of Piano. Born 
in Odessa, Russia. Pupil of the world· 
famous Artur Schnabel. Gradua te 
Krakow and Russian Imperial Conserv· 
atories. Formerly member of faculty or 
Imperial Conservatory (Ekaterinodare 
Caucasus) and Neues Konservatorium 
(Berlin). Recitals in the music centers 
of Germany, France and England, and 
in the largest cities of the Uni ted States. 
Chicago Daily News: "One of the most 
admirable influences brought to bear 
upon Chicago 's music in many years." 
MARIA HUSSA, Artist Teacher al 
Voice and director of the Opera Class, 
has gained highest distinction as lead· 
ing soprano in the Operas of Berlin , 
Hamburg, and Vienna, and in the 
Metropolitan and Chicago Opera Com· 
panies. European centers in which she 
has won acclaim include Paris, Milan, 
Lisbon , and Sa lzburg. Nu merous of her 
students have won outstanding success 
in opera , concert, and radio, including 
Gloria Lind , member of the Lyric 
Theatre, Chicago, and leading soprano 
of New York City Opera. 
RUDOLPH REINERS, Artist Teacher 
of Violi n and Viola, and conductor of 
the Sherwood Symphony Orchestra. Mr. 
Reiners received much of his training 
from Leon Sametini (whose assistant 
he was for 12 yea rs) and later studied 
in Berlin under Carl Flesch. H e has 
concertized in Europe and America , be· 
sides engaging in radio work for CBS 
and NllC. He is a member of the violin 
section of the Chicago Symphony Or· 
chestra ; and is conductor of the Peoria 
Symphony Orchestra and the Chicago 
Symphony String Ensemble. 
HILDEGARD SILL, Artist Teacher of 
Organ, included organ study under 
Reginald vVitlock and Robert Birch as 
part of a broad musical education. 
She has given many recitals, and has 
filled extended engagements with large 
ch urches and noted places of enterta in -
ment. She is one of a few organists who 
have achieved mastery of both scholarly 
and popu lar playing. Mrs. Sill has a 
wide reputation as a player, as a 
teacher, as an authority on organ peda· 
gogy, as an author of texts, and as a 
lecturer on teaching methods. 
* 
PHILIP FARKAS, teacher of 
French Horn , has played under 
man y noted conductors ; is a mem -
ber of the Chi cago Symphon y 
Woodwind Quintet; and is first 
chair H orn player with the Chi · 
cago Symphony Orchestra , with 
which he has appea red as so loist. 
EMIL ECK, teacher of Flute, is 
widel y known as a per£orming 
artist and as the teacher of man y 
prqfessional fluti sts. In th e cou rse 
of his career, he has been a mem-
ber of th e orchestras of Cologne 
and Munich , and of the Ch icago 
Symphony Orchestra. 
* THE FA CUL TY-Continued * 
HERBERT RENISON, Arti s t 
Teacher of Piano, is a concert art -
ist of English descen t, who has won 
a p lace among leading pianists by 
his recita ls in South America , and 
in Lhe niLed States. Graduate of 
the Nationa l Conservatory, Buenos 
Aires; pupil of the renowned Lale-
wicz, teacher of man y pianists. 
Critics refer to him as "one of 
the most interesting persona lit ies 
among Argentine p iani ~ ts , " and 
recogn ize in his pla ying "a perfec-
tion beyond digital prowess." 
FRANK CRISAFULLI, teacher 
of Trombone and T uba, has been 
th e teacher of many successfu l 
pl ayers. His own broad playin g 
experience has included member-
ship in the Chicago Philharmonic, 
broadcast by WG 1, and in the 
Chicago Opera Orchestra. 
JERRY SIRUCEK, teacher of 
Oboe, is a member of the wood -
wind section of the Chicago Sym -
phon y Orchestra. H e stud ied his 
chosen instrument intensively un -
der the instruction of Robert 
Ma yer; and is also a graduate of 
Roosevelt University . 
ALOIS TRNKA, Artist Teacher 
of Violoncel lo, is a member of th e 
cell o section of the Chicago Sym-
phon y Orchest ra. Mr. Trnka re-
ceived his tra inin g from three dis-
tinguished 'cellists: Bogumil Sy-
kora , Engelberg Roentgen , and 
Alfred Wallenstein. He has ap-
pea red as soloist with the Ch icago 
Symphony Orchestra, has filled 
numerous other solo engagements, 
has clone much radio work for 
N BC and C BS. Founder and cellist 
of Lhc Chicago Arts SLring Quartet. 
RUDOLPH NASHAN, teacher 
of Tru mpet, completed the Bache-
lor of Music Degree course of the 
New England Conservatory in Bos-
ton , with Trumpet as a major 
subject. Mr. Nashan is a member 
of th e brass secLion of the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra . 
JOHN RAITT, teacher of Bas-
soon , is a member of the wood-
wind section of the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra. Mr. Raitt per-
fected his playing ski ll under the 
guidance of Hugo Fox, and was 
also given broad training in the 
Chi cago Musical Coll ege. 
. . ii 
* * 
GEORGE WEBER, teacher of 
Cla rin et and Saxophone, is a 
Bachelor of Music Degree gradu-
ate of DePaul University. Princi-
pal among his teachers was Rob-
ert Lindemann. Mr. Weber is a 
member of the Chicago Symphon y 
Orchestra. 
HAROLD L. CARNES, teacher 
of Double Bass, is a graduate of 
the Eastman School of Music, with 
a Bachelor"s Degree in Music Ed-
ucation , and Master 's Degree in 
Music Literature. Mr. Carnes is a 
member of th e string section o[ 
the Chi cago Symp hony Orchestra. 
12 . . 
FRANCIS KEYSER, teacher 
of Piano, e lementary and ad-
vanced H armon y, Counter-
point, Ear Tra ining. Master 
of Music Degree graduate of 
Sherwood Music School. 
RALPH SUNDEN, teacher 
of Organ and Theory, Exam-
iner for the Extension Depart-
ment. Master 's Degree, Sher-
wood Music School. Organist 
o[ Faith United Church. 
IRENE KEYSER 
Piano 
* * THE FACULTY-Continued * 
HAROLD BERLINGER, 
teacher of Piano, Ear Train-
ing, and Hiswry and Litera-
ture of Music. A Master of 
Music Degree grad uate of the 
Sherwood Music School. 
MARION SCHROEDER, 
teacher of Voice: singer with 
wide experien ce in radio, 
concert and opera; soloist, 
St. James Episcopal Church, 




Piano and Voice 
ROBERT A SA VLER, teach-
er of Piano and Methods. 
Master's Degree, Sherwood 
Music School; soloi st with Il-
linois Symphon y; author of 
articles on pedagogy. 
CORNELIUS KICKERT, 
teacher of Public School Mu-
sic Methods. Widely known 
choral conductor. Member of 
the staff of Morton High 






er of Organ and Piano; .Mas-
ter of Music Degree, N orth-
western University. Organist 
of the Second Presbyterian 
Church , in Evanston . 
WOODROW BENTLEY, 
teacher of Piano and Ear 
Training, also a staff member 
of Wright Junior Co1\cge. 
Master of Music Degree, 





GIULIO FA VARIO, teacher 
o[ Piano, Ensemble, Orches-
tration, Orchestra Conduct-
ing. Master of Music Degree 
grad ua te , Sherwood Music 
School. Brilliant recitalist. 
JACK HANSEN, teacher of 
Piano. Master 's Degree, Chi-
cag·o Musical College; pupil 
o[ Ganz. Winner of many 
contests; symphony soloist; 
well known recitalist. 
HATTIE FISCHER 
Pinna 
• . !!I 
STUDENT HOUSING • HEALTH SERVICE • PRACTICE FACILITIES 
BLA NC H E IlE NS IN CER 
Student Counsellor 
The Student Counsellor of the School is in charge of 
living accommodations and health service for all students 
of the Collegiate Division. 
Housing 
The Jiving arrangements of all Collegiate Division stu-
dents a rc subj ect to the approval of the School. Studen ts 
from out of the city who change places of residence without 
such approval will be required to withdraw from the stu-
dent body. 
Lake Shore H a ll , located on the near North Side, oppo-
site Oak Street Beach, in Chicago's fin es t central res identi a l 
district, is the principal source of hous ing for women 
students. T hi s fo ur-story, fireproof building is an excellent 
example of late Colonial architecture. T he rooms are airy 
and a ttractively furnished . Closet space and bath facilities 
a re ample. Equipment is available for those who wish to 
do their personal laundry. A large stude nt lounge is the 
"get-together" spot for evening and recreation hours. 
Lake Shore H all provides a conge nia l, well-chaperoned, 
homelike environment, a t moderate cost. A res ident House 
Mother supervises the meals, rooming accomm odations, 
and social ac ti viti es; students in residence are responsible 
to her for observa nce of dormitory regulations. (Consult 
the annual "Announcements of th e Coll egiate Division" 
for rates .) 
T he Laheside L oc,.tion of Lake Shore H all 
Lake Shore H all 
The 830 South Michigan Hotel (o ne block from the 
School) and the Y.M.C.A. Hotel (two blocks from the 
School) are the principal sources of housing for men stu 
dents. These residential hotels offer many advantages to 
students, at reasonable expense. (Consult the annu al "Ar 
noun cements of the Collegiate Division" for rates .) 
Health Service 
R egular students of the Collegiate Divi sio n are entitled 
to H eal th Service rendered by Dr. H. L. vVidenhorn. T his 
service provides office treatment of minor, non-chroni c ill-
nesses, without charge. House calls, laboratory and surgical 
procedures, and hospitalizat ion at H enrotin Hospital are 
all ava ila ble through Dr. V1lid enhorn at moderate cos t, 
when needed. 
Dr. i i\lidenhorn is a distinguished member of the medical 
profess ion with a dee p and friendly interes t in students and 
their problems. H e is an Associa te Professor of Surgery a t 
Loyola Medical School; is a member of the surgical staff of 
Henrotin Hospital; has been associated with the R ockefel-
ler Foundation and Johns Hopkins Hospital; and is the 
author o f more than forty publications on medical subj ec ts . 
Practice Facilities 
An ample number of well -equipped studi os is available 
for a ll students of the Collegiate Division to practice Piano, 
Organ, Voice, and all string, wind and percuss ion instru-
ments. T he nominal charges made for the use of practice 
studios are listed in th e annual "Ann ouncements of the 
Collegia te Di visio n." 
A R oom in Lal<e Shore Ha ll 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
A ccredited Standing 
The Sherwood Music School is an institutional mem-
ber of the National Association of Schools of Music. The 
requirements for entrance and for gradua tion as set forth 
in this catalog are in accordance with the published regu-
lations of the National Association of Schools of Music. 
Thi s m embership applies onl y to the Mai n School in 
Chicago and does not include Affilia ted T eachers. 
The Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees of the Sherwood 
Music School are issued by authority of a charter grantee! 
by the State of Illinois to the School, as a non-profit edu-
cational institution. 
The School is recognized by the Illinois State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, and by the Illinois State Ex-
amining Board for T eachers' Certifica tes, as a four-year col-
lege, for the training of public school music teachers. 
T h e School is also recognized by the Chi cago Board of 
Education for the promotional credit studies of school 
teachers; is approved for training to be given to ve terans 
under the G.I. Bill of Righ ts; and is approved by the 
Federal Government for the training of non-quota foreign 
students. 
H istory of the School 
The Sherwood Music School was founded in 1895 by 
William H all Sherwood, whose n ame looms large in the 
history of American music, as a concert piani st and 
teacher. 
Steadily expanding its sphere of service, the Sherwood 
Music School has gained international r ecogni tion as a 
center of higher artistic learning. Its Faculty includes many 
of the most noted American and European artists. Its stu-
dent body contains members a ttracted to it not only from 
all parts of the continent, but also from abroad. Its grad-
uates are leaders in all phases of the musical profession. 
Purpose 
It is the purpose of the Collegia te Division of the School 
to give musically talented individuals the thorough, spe-
cialized, professional training needed for success in musical 
careers; and at the same time to provide the general cul-
tural training needed to unfold powers of thought and 
expression, and to enrich intellectual life. 
Th e School Year 
The School Year is divided into two Semesters of 
eighteen weeks each . The Fall Semester begins on the sec-
ond Thursday in September. 
The annual Summer Session is six weeks in length . 
Classified and SfJecial Stu dents 
Students may enter the School as classified students, 
working for Certifica tes, Diplomas or Degrees; or as spe-
cial students, registering only fo r those courses which are 
o f particular interes t to them, and not working for credit . 
Class ifi ed stud ents may enter at the opening elate of any 
Semester or Summer Session, as new classes are organized 




Students who have sufficient musical talent and musical 
training to enable them to undertake Degree courses, and 
who wish to enter the Collegiate Division of the School 
as classified students, may do so under any one of the fol-
lowing procedures: 
1. Presentation of a transcript showing graduation from 
an accredited High School, or equivalent training. Credits 
are accepted from all High Schools and Academies which 
hold membership in the recognized regional standardizing 
agencies, and from all High Schools and Academies listed 
as approved by the State universities. 
2 . Graduates of non-accredited High Schools may be 
admitted on a probationary basis, if they rank within the 
upper half of their graduating classes, and if they are rec-
ommended for college study by their principals. The ad-
mission of such students becomes final if they establish 
during their first semester a scholastic record with an 
average grade of C or better. 
3. Students who have not received High School Di-
plomas may be admitted if they present transcripts show-
mg the following distribution of units: 3 units in English; 
units in academic subjects (Social Sciences, Natural Sci-
ences, Mathematics, Foreign Languages) so distributed as 
to make up either a major sequence of 3 units in one field 
and a minor sequence of 2 units in another field, or minor 
sequences in three of the fields mentioned; other units in 
any subjects accepted toward graduation to make up a 
minimum total of 15 units. Deficiencies in High School 
credits n:iust be made up during the first year of study. 
No credits are recorded for students entering with defi-
ciencies in High School credits until deficiencies have been 
removed. 
4. Applicants for admission from foreign countries may 
be . admitted upon l?resentation of transcripts indicating 
satisfactory preparation for the courses which they wish 
to undertake. 
(See pages 19, 20, and 22 for information concerning 
musical entrance requirements.) 
Unit of Credit 
Credits granted are expressed in terms of the Semester 
Hour. This unit of credit is granted for 
Eighteen fifty-minute class recitations in a subject 
requiring twice as much time for preparation as for 
recitation, as for example, Harmony; or for 
Thirty-six fifty-minute class recita tions in a subject 
requiring little or no preparation, as for example, 
Ear Training; or for 
Nine half-hours of private instruction in Applied 
Music, with adequate practice and satisfactory pro· 
gress. 
Departments 
. Page~ 17 and ~2 show the semester hour credits required 
m vanous subiects for the Certificates, Diplomas and 
Degrees issued by the School in the following Departments 
of Instruction: Piano, Violin, Cello, Voice, Wind Instru-
ments, Organ, Composition, Public School Music. The 
courses in academic subjects which appear in these outlines 
are not required in connection with the earning of Certifi-
cates or Diplomas, but are required as an essential part of 
all Degree courses. 
Students who do not find it feasible to register for full 
courses of study may register for partial courses, and grad-
ually fulfill the requirements for the credentials desired. 
Recognition of Previous Advanced Studies 
Credits earned with a grade of C or higher in other 
acc~edited institutions may be transferred to the School, 
sub1ect to validation by examination or by work in resi-
dence. Candidates for Bachelors' Degrees must earn in the 
School not less than 30 of the last semester hour credits 
applied against Degree requirements, and of this number, 
not less than 24 must be earned through resident study. 
When proficiency examinations are taken to establish 
rec?gnition for music studies pursued subsequent to grad-
uation from High School, credit granted is tentative, sub-
ject to validation through more advanced work. 
When transfer students present 90 or more semester 
hours of appropriate undergraduate training, a minimum 
of one full School Year or twenty-four weeks of summer 
study, is required for the Bachelor's Degree. Summer 
courses toward Degrees must include studies earning an 
average of not less than one semester hour credit per week. 
(See.page 22 for information concerning Master's Degree 
req mrernents.) 
Examinations 
Examinations are conducted at the end of each Semester 
and Summer Session. No semester hour credi ts are granted 
in conne~tio~ wit~ any course unless the student passes 
the exammat10n given at the end of the course. Examina-
tions in Applied Music subjects are conducted by the 
Teachers of each Department, and the President and 
Musical Director, sitting as an Examining Board. 
Grades 
Letter grades used by the School to express quality of 
work may be interpreted numerically as follows: 
A+..................... .. ...... 97 to 100 
A . .. ...................................... 94 to 96 
A-.. .. ..... go to 93 
B+ ................... ............... .. .. 87 to 89 
B ...................... . 
.. ....... 84 to 86 
B- .. ............... .. So to 83 
C ......... ............. .. ........... .. 76 to 79 
D (Minimum passing grade) ........ 75 
F . Failed 
The .designation "Inc" (Incomplete) is used for a course 
on winch the final examination was not taken. When a 
student drops a course, the teacher determines whether the 
designation on the scholastic record shall be "Dr," for 
Dropped, or F, for Failed, according to the quality of the 
student's work a t the time of discontinuance. 
Credit cannot be established for a course in which a 
student has fai led: except ?Y r.epetition of the course. By 
means of a special exammat10n, a student may obtain 
clearance on a class course in which he has been marked 
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Incomplete, but if credit is to be granted, the Incomplete 
must be removed within the Semester following. A fee of 
$s.oo is charged for a special examination. 
A general minimum average of C is required for grad-
uation, also a B- minimum average on the student's work 
in his major subject or field. 
Rules and R egulations 
Except during the Summer Session, students are not 
regularly accepted for less than one Semester of eighteen 
weeks. During the regular School Year, candidates for 
credentials are not allowed credit for less than a full 
Semester of study. 
Tuition for the School Year may be paid either by the 
Semester, in advance; or spread through a series of equal 
monthly installments, from September to June. 
A matriculation fee of $s.oo is charged n ew advanced 
students, and is not refunded. R egular students of the 
Collegiate Division are provided with Health Service, 
Library and locker privileges, two reserved seat tickets to 
the Commencement Concert, cap and gown for Commence-
ment Convocation, and Normal and Teacher's Certificates 
and Diplomas, without additional charge beyond their 
tuition fees .' 
The fee for the issuance of a Degree is $25.00. 
Deductions are made each Semester from class subject 
grades at the rate of i % for each avoidable tardiness in 
excess of two, and 23 for each unexcused absence in ex-
cess of two. Regardless of attendance between times, deduc-
tions are made in full for unexcused absences during the 
first and last weeks of a Semester, and during weeks directly 
preceding or following vacation periods. 
Penalties for imperfect attendance are not permitted, 
however, to result in a grade lower than the minimum 
passing grade, if the student's accomplishments h ave been 
satisfactory. Semester grade reports issued to students and 
their parents show penalties for tardiness or absence. 
Roll call begins at the moment when class is scheduled 
to start. If a student is not present to answer when the 
teacher comes to his name in the alphabetical list, he is 
marked tardy, and he is considered absent for the entire 
period if he is fifteen or more minutes late. 
If a student considers his tardiness or absence to have 
been unavoidable, he should see the teacher promptly 
about the marking on the attendance record. The possi-
bility of a change in marking rests with the discretion of 
the teacher. An E is placed on the record for an absence 
whi ch is excused by the teacher. 
A student desiring to defer a private lesson beyond the 
week within which it should be taken must give adequate 
reason, and obtain written permission from the Schedule 
Department. Otherwise, any priva te lesson missed will not 
be made up. 
Students can be transferred from the class of one Applied 
Music teacher to that of another, only with the consent of 
the Musical Director, and only at the beginning of a regu-
lar School Year or Summer Session . 
Each student is entitled to receive one transcript of his 
record on request, free of charge. Additional transcripts 
will be provided for a fee of .$ 1.00 each. 
Credit can be granted for private studies of theoretical 
subjects only when students take the same examinations 
as class students, and a t the same time; or pass examina-
tions prepared by the teacher in charge of class instruction 
in the same subject. 
The Sherwood Music School reserves the right to with-
draw any class for lack of sufficient registration. The School 
also reserves the right to dismiss any student, or to with-
draw any student from any class, for reasons having to do 
with scholarship or with conduct. 
Credentials and transcripts of credit are not issued unless 
the student has paid in full all fees due the School. No 
student may at any time receive assistance from more than 
one scholarship fund. 
Gifts and Bequests 
Funds given or bequeathed to the School for scholar-
ship or other purposes are administered by the executive 
staff with utmost care, and with particular regard for the 
wishes and intentions of the donor. 
An unrestricted bequest may be worded as follows: 
"I give, bequeath and devise to Sherwood Music School, 
an Ill inois corporation chartered not for profit .......... ......... . 
dollars." A restricted endowment bequest may be worded 
as follows: " / give, bequeath and devise to Sherwood Music 
School, an Ill inois corporation chartered not for profit , 
........................ dollars, in trust , the income therefrom to 
be expended by .. said School for the follo wing purposes: 
Scholarships 
Through gifts, bequests, and income from inves ted en-
dowment funds , forty-eight Scholarships, ranging in tui-
tion value from $180 to $420, are awarded each year for 
the assistance of Collegiate Division students. 
Five of these Scholarships have been established by or in 
honor of individual donors and benefactors: 
The Perle Mesta Scholarship, to be awarded to a foreign 
student, in the interes t of international good wil l. 
A Scholarship based upon a beques t from Elizabeth 
Thorpe, who was for many years an Affiliated Teacher of 
the School, in Pontiac, Michigan. 
A Scholarship established in memory of Downer Mc-
Cord, acknowledging and honoring his achievements in be-
half of the School, as one of its trustees. 
A Scholarship based upon a gift from Angela Anderson, 
honoring the memory of her mother, Ka tharine E. Lewis, 
who was for a long period a member of the R egistrar staff 
of the School. 
A Scholarship established in memory of Ruth Peters, 
who was through many years an Affiliated Teacher of the 
School, in Washington, D. C. 
A Scholarship contributed by H arry Bolza, Affili a ted 
Teacher in Marietta, Ge0rgia. 
Details concerning Scholarship awards are published in 
the annual "Announcements of the Collegiate Division."' 
Tuition Fees 
Rates of tuition are also published each year in the "An-
nouncements of the Collegiate Di vision" (mailed to all 
who ask for the School catalog) . 
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 
for the DEGREES , BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
and BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
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T he outline below shows semester hour requirements 
for the Bachelor's Degree, with a major in Piano, Voice, 
Violin, Organ, Cello, a Wind Instrument, Composition, or 
School Music. The Degree, Bachelor of Music, is awarded 
in all departments except School Music, in which the 
Degree, Bachelor of Music Education, is awarded. 
FRESHMAN YEAR MAJORS: P iano 
Applied Music 
Ear Training 101, 102 .. 
H armony JO 1, !02.. .. 
... .................. 4 
Chorus .. ........ .. .................. . 
Orchestra .... .. 
*Music Elective ......... 
English 1, 2........ ...... ........................ .. ............ ........ . 
Electives (Humanities, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences) .. .. . 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Applied Music ... ............................ .. ............................ .. 
History and Literature of Music 2 01, 202 .. .. .............. ................. .. 
Ear Training 20 1, 20 2 
H armony 20 1, 202 ... 
Counterpoint 201 , 2 0 2 
Form and Analysis 30 1, 302 
" Choral Conducting 
Orchestra 
*Music Elective ........ 
Electives (Humanities, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences) 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Applied Music .......... . 
History and Literature of M usic 3 01, 302 
Form and Analysis 30 1, 302 .. 
Counterpoint 30 1, 302 
Orchestration 3 0 1 , 302.. . ................................ .. .. ... .... ...... .... ..... .. . 
O rches tra Conducting 30 1, 302 .. 
Orchestra .. .. ............ .. ...................... . 
Ensemble or String Quartette........ .. .. ...... .. ........ . 
Composi tion 3 01 , 302 .... ..................... .. 
Public School Music Methods... .. ................................... .. 
*Music Elective 
Electives (Humanities, Social Sciences, N atural Sciences) .. 
SENIOR YEAR 
Applied Music. .......... .. 
History and Literature of Music 40 1, 4 0 2 . 
Canon and Fugue 40 1, 402 .. 
Composition 4 01 , 402 .. 
Orchestra tion 40 1, 402 ... 
Practice Teaching . 
Ensemble or String Quartette ... 
Orchestra ... 
" Music Elective 
Electives (H umanities, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences) ..... 
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*'Students who requi re trai ni ng in Piano as a mi nor subj ect may use credi ts thus gained aga inst Music Elective requi r~ments. Subjt:ct mailer 
from wh ich Music Elect ives may be chosen includes addit ional pri vate stud ies in Applied Music; and any o( the following classes not appi:ar-
ing in departm ~nta l requirements : Opera Class, Semi nars in Applied Music Li terature. Orchestra Condu cti ng, Ensemble, Orchestra, Stnng 
Qua rtette, Pia no T eaching Methods, Public School Music Methods, Canon and Fugue, Composition, and Orchestration. Instrumental ma jors 
who ex!"'ect to undertak e graduate study shou]d include in th eir elect ives Composition 30 1, 302, and Orche<; tra tion 30 1, 302 . Students o th er 
tha n School Music majors may su bsti tute a second year of Chorus for Chora l Conducti n g. 
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Applied Music 
If the major chosen is Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ, 
Cello, or a Wind Instrument, the 8 semester hour credits 
allotted in each year to Applied Music are given entirely 
to study of the major subject under an Artist Teacher. The 
schedule of instruction in an Applied Music major is two 
private half-hour lessons weekly through eight semesters, 
with adequate daily practice. 
The ·wind Instruments from which a major may be 
chosen are Bassoon, Clarinet, Flute, French Horn, Oboe, 
Trombone, and Trumpet. 
Unless sufficient pianistic ability has been acquired 
beforehand, students majoring in Voice, Violin, Cello, a 
Wind Instrument, or Composition, must include in their 
courses enough study of Piano to enable them to sight-
read simple accompaniments, and to give prepared per-
formances of accompaniments of average difficulty. Any 
training needed in Piano must begin at entrance, and 
continue without interruption until the indicated objec-
tive has been attained. 
In addition to meeting the regular repertoire require-
ments, Organ majors are required in their Senior year to 
give demonstrations of proficiency in sight-reading, choral 
accompaniment, transposition at sight, open score read-
ing, and improvisation; and to present evidence of satis-
factory ability in service playing. 
Demonstrations of sight-reading proficiency are required 
of instrumental majors in their Senior year. 
Composition majors must elect one semester of training 
in a stringed instrument; one semester in a brass instru-
ment; and one semester in a woodwind. Except for stipula-
tions as to study of Piano and orchestral instruments, they 
are free to make their own choice in earning the total of 
required credits in Applied Music. 
Violin students are required to give sufficient attention 
to Viola to be able to play it in ensemble groups. 
In planning the training of each School Music major, 34 
semester hour credits are distributed to various Applied 
Music subjects. The exact number of credits allotted to 
each subject naturally varies from one student to another, 
according to needs, interests, and aptitudes. 
Each School Music major is expected to have one per-
formance area in which he excels, and in which he has 
developed skills satisfactory for use in school and com-
munity programs. In addition, certain minimums must be 
included in his Applied Music studies: 
I. Piano [a ~ i'.ity sufficient to sight read songs of the kind 
found in a song book; to harmonize at sight, improvising 
a simple piano accompaniment for songs using the I, IV, V 
chords and simple piano modulations, and to transpose 
such songs and harmonizations to other keys; also to sight 
read simple accompaniments, vocal or instrumental, and 
simple piano compositions of the kinds used for school 
rhythmic activities. 
2. One year of Voice study. 
3. One semester of Violin study. 
4. One semester of Clarinet study. 
5. One semester of Trumpet study. 
6. One semester of study of Percussions, with emphasis 
on Snare Drum fundamentals. 
Certificates and Diplomas 
To students majoring in study of an instrument or 
Voice, a Normal Certificate is awarded for completion of 
the music courses of the Freshman year; a Teacher's Cer-
tificate for completion of the music courses of the Sopho-
more year; and a Teacher's Diploma for completion of the 
music courses of the Junior year. 
To receive these credentials, Piano majors must include 
Piano Teaching Methods 102 in their Freshman year 
course, and Piano Teaching Methods 201 in their Sopho-
more year course. 
General Cultural Studies 
For the academic courses required in the Degree cur-
ricula of all departments, students are registered either in 
University College of the University of Chicago, or in De 
Paul University. Both these institutions are located in 
downtown Chicago, and are thus conveniently near the 
School. 
These courses form an integral part of each student's 
registration, and the tuition for them is paid to the School. 
Class schedules are so co-ordinated as to spread work 
evenly through the week. 
With the advice of the School, choice may be made from 
among many courses covering all cultural and scientific 
fields. 
Voice students must include in this division of their 
studies eighteen semester hours in modern foreign lan-
guages. They should acquire knowledge of at least one 
foreign language by the end of the second year; and must 
be prepared to sing in three foreign languages by the end 
of the fourth year. 
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School Music majors wishing to conform to Illinois 
certification requirements must include in their courses 6 
semester hours in Natural Sciences; 6 hours in Social 
Sciences (to include one but not more than one course in 
American History or American Government); and 6 hours 
in Humanities. 
free to choose such subject matter as may seem most in-
teresting and valuable to them in meeting r equirements 
under the heading of Humanities, Social Sciences, and 
Natural Sciences. It is recommended that some work be 
done in each of these three areas. 
(The requirements of the School Music curriculum have 
been devised specifically to meet requirements for Illinois 
certification. Students who are interested in meeting the 
requirements of other States should so inform the Musical 
Director, in order that any necessary adaptations can be 
made in their courses of study.) 
Courses in literature, languages, art, philosophy, and 
psychology are acceptable under the heading of Human-
ities. No courses in musical subjects may be presented 
against Humanities requirements. 
The Social Sciences include history, political science, 
sociology, economics, and geography. 
Education courses taken by School Music majors should 
include Health and Physical Education; the American 
Educational System; Pupil Development and the Learning 
Process; and either one course in Guidance or one in Tests 
and Measurements. 
The Natural Sciences include botany, zoology, chem-
istry, physics, geology, biology, physiology, and higher 
mathematics. 
Credits to meet requirements in academic subjects may 
of course be transferred from accredited colleges other 
than those mentioned. Students other than Voice and School Music majors are 
OUTLINES OF UNDERGRADUATE INSTRUCTION 
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
Pri va Le instruction is given in Piano, Vio· 
Jin . Voice, Organ, Cello, Wind Instruments, 
and Percussion Instruments. 
The underlying aims of the private in· 
struction given by the School are to build 
technical proficiency and interpretative abili-
ty, along with a repertoire useful either in 
teachin g or in public performance. 
In connection with the courses which lead 
to Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees, as out-
lined on page 17, the student must meet 
certain special requirements for credit in 
Applied Music. 
These special requirements include: 
a. An entrance audition , at which the 
student must show satisfactory qualifi· 
cations for credit-earning studies in Ap-
pli ed Music. 
b. An examination at the end of each 
Semester or Summer Session. In order to 
receive credit and earn promotion, th e 
student must show satisfactory proficiency 
in the interpretation of an adequate 
amount of repertoire, of an appropriate 
grade of difficulty, with proper balance 
and variety as to schools and types of 
composition . 
c. Attendance at and participation in 
the School recitals and concerts. A gradu-
ation recital is required of . each student 
majoring in Applied Music. 
Undergraduate requirements are discussed 
more fu ll y in the outlines which follow, ex-
plaining the entrance and repertoire require-
ments applicable to each major subject. The 
Freshma n and Sophomore Years comprise the 
Lower Division ; the Junior and Senior Years, 
the Upper Division. 
Piano J'vfajor 
Entrance-A good technical foundation. 
Major and minor sca les, broken chords. Some 
standard etudes, such as Czerny (Op. 299), 
Heller, Doring. Bach: A few Little Preludes 
and two-part Inventions. Haydn and Mozart: 
Some of the less difficult compositions, and 
similar works by other composers. 
Items R epresentative of Lower Division 
Repertoire and Study Material-Bach: Three-
part Inventions, Preludes and Fugues, dance 
forms. Beethoven : Sonatas, Op. 2, No. 1, and 
Op. 13. Haydn: Sonata in E minor. Mozart: 
Sonata in A. Mendelssohn: Songs Without 
Words, Scherzo, Op. 16, No . 2. Li szt : Trans-
criptions. Schubert: Impromptu , Op. 142, No. 
3. Chopin: Impromptu, Op. 29, Waltz, Op. 
64., No. 3, Nocturne in E, Op. 62, No. 2, 
Polonaise, Op. 26, No . 1. Schumann: Papil-
lons, Novelette in F, Bird as Prophet. Mod-
ern composers: Works of corresponding grade. 
Standard etudes, such as those of Czern y (Op. 
i40) , Cramer, Kullak. Scales a nd arpeggios in 
rapid tempo, parallel and contrary; in thirds 
and sixths, and in various rh ythms; octaves. 
Items Representative of Upper Division 
Repertoire and Study Material-Bach: Chro-
matic Fantasy and Fugue, toccatas, transcrip-
tions by Busoni , Liszt, D'Albert, Tausig. Bee-
thoven: Later sonatas and a concerto. 
Brahms: Rhapsodies, Sonata in F minor. 
Chopin: Ballades, polonaises, fantasie, bar-
carolle, scherzos, etudes, preludes, and a con-
certo. Liszt: Rhapsodies, etudes, transcrip· 
tions, a concerto. Schumann: Faschings-
schwank , Carneva1, Concerto. Modern com-
posers: Works of corresponding difficulty. 
Scales and arpeggios with high velocity: 
mastery of double notes, chords, octa ves . 
Violin J'vfajor 
Entrance-A good technical foundation . 
Ability to perform such works as Sonata No. 
1 of Mozart; Concerto No. 23 of Vietti; Con-
certos, Nos. 7 and 9, of de Beriot; Gavotte 
in D, by Bach. Elementary knowledge of 
piano. (Any deficiency in latter respect may 
be removed as student proceeds with course.) 
Items R epresentative of Lower Division R ep-
ertoire and R equirements-Sonatas by Bach. 
Handel, Haydn , Mozart. Concertos by Spohr. 
Viotti, Nardini, Mozart, and others. Stand-
ard study and technical material. Ability to 
read at sight moderately difficu lt composi-
tions; and to take part in easier string quar-
tets and symphonic works. 
It ems representative of Upper Division 
Repertoire and R equirements - Violin com-
posi tions of the more difficult grades, cover· 
ing works by Bach, H andel , Mozart, Men-
delssohn, Beethoven, Brahms, Spohr, Rocle, 
Tartini, Vieuxtemps, Wi eniawski, Kreutzer, 
Lalo, Grieg, Franck , Jlruch, Paga nini, Sara-
sate and others. Standard study and techni ca l 
material. 
Cello Major 
Entrance- Elementary cello technic an•l 
rudimentary knowledge of the piano. (Defi 
ciency in latter respect may be removed as 
studen t proceeds.) 
Lower Division Requirements - Standard 
technical material. Compositions up to the 
fifth and sixth grades, including works by 
Schroeder, Klengel, Grtitzmacher, Romberg, 
Corelli , Duport, Servais, Popper, Bach, 
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Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven. Ability to play 
simple piano accompaniments, and to play 
cello parts oE easier ensemble and sy mphonic 
works. 
Upper Division Requirements - Standard 
tech nica l material. Advanced compositions by 
Goltermann , Caporale, Piatti, Popper, Boc-
cherini , Romberg, Tartini, Boellmann, Schu-
mann, Saint-Saens, Volkmann, Dvorak, Tchai-
kovsky, Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and 
others. Abi lity to hold position in profes-
siona l orchestra, and to appear as soloist with 
orchestra. 
Wind Instruments 
Entrance-Elementary technic of the instru-
ment chosen as a major, and rudimentary 
knowledge of the piano. (Deficiency in latter 
respect may be removed as student proceeds.) 
At the encl of the second year of study , the 
student should have sufficient abi lity to take 
part in performance of easier symphonic 
works. At the end of the fourth year, the 
student should he able to appear as a soloist 
with orchestra in a concert piece for his in-
strument; and should be able to hold a posi-
tion with a professional band or orchestr::t. 
Through the four years of training, the 
student progresses stead ily into the most diffi-
cult items of the literature of his instrument, 
through his work on studies, original composi-
tions, and transcriptions drawn from the works 
of the composers mentioned below, or others 
representing equivalent technical and musi-
ca l va lu es. 
BASSOON: Lower Division-Exercises for 
development of embouchure and technic. 
Scales and ameggios. Studies by Weissenborn , 
Oubradous, Giamperi, Milde. Sonatas by Vi-
valdi , Hindemith, and others. Concerti by 
Vivaldi , Mozart, Weber. Orchestra studies. 
UpfJer Division-Scales, arpeggios, clef drills. 
Studies by Milcle, Dherin-Pierne, Orefici, 
Bitsch , Piard , Bertoni, Bozza. Concerti bv 
J acob and Grondahl. Chamber music and 
orchestra studies. 
CLARINET: Lower Division-Scales, arpeg-
gios, tone studies. Studies by Baermann, 
Klose, Rose, Langenus, J eanjean, Perrier. 
Weber Concertina, Concerti, Fantasy and 
Rondo. Orchestra studies. Upper Division-
Studies by Baermann, Cavallini , Sarlit, Jean-
jean. Sonatas by Bach-Corroyez, Perrier, 
Brahms, Milhaud. Concerti by Spohr and Mo-
zar t. Debussy Rhapsodie. Solos by Stravinsky 
and others. Contemporary works . Chamber 
music and orchestra studies. 
FLUTE: Lower Division- Sustained tones , 
major, minor, and whole tone scales, arpeg-
gios. Exercises in trills, tremolos, and chro-
matics. Studies by Andersen, Soussman. Kuh-
lau Divertissements, Bach and Handel Sona-
tas; Mozart Concerti. Orchestra studies. Upper 
Division- Swdies from Bach, J eanjean , An-
dersen , Lorenzo, Drouet. Kuhlau D uets, Ka rg-
Elert CafJrices, Sonatas by Loeillet and C.P.E. 
Bach , Lazarus Suite, Chaminade Concertina, 
Concerti bv Doppler, Verhey, Hoffman. Con-
temporary works. Chamber music and orches-
tra studies. 
FRENCH HORN : Lower Division-Lip for-
mation , tone production , scales, arpeggios, 
lip trills, double and triple tonguing·, trans-
positions by use of clefs. Studies by Kop-
prasch , Alphonse, Gallay, Franz, Kling, 
Michiels. Strauss , De Grave, Schantl. Bach 
Violoncello Sonatas, F. Strauss Concerto, Du-
bois Cauatine, Mozart Concerti, Chabrier 
Larghetto . Orchestra studies. Upper Division 
-Studies by Gallay, Alphonse, Artot, Gungle , 
Transpositions. Concerti by Haydn , Mozart, 
Mathias, Strauss, Mozart Concert Rondo, 
Schumann Adagio and Allegro, Dukas Villa-
nelle. Contemporary works, chamber music, 
orchestra studies. 
OBOE (and English Horn): Lower Division 
- Scales, trills, exercises in anicu lation. Studies 
by Brod-Gillet, Anclraud, Verroust , Lemotte , 
Luft, Blatt , Barret, Bleuzet. Pierne Serenade 
and Piece in G minor, Schumann Rom.ances, 
VVidor Pa.vane} Lenom Musette, Bertain Sere-
nade, Verroust Fourth Solo de Concert , Mo-
zart Adagio Religioso, Godard Legende Pos-
torale, Marcello Concerto in C minor, Barthe 
Six Pieces. Upper Division-Studies by And-
raucl, Bleuzet, Gi ll et, Barret , Ferling, Loyon , 
Hugot-Bruyant. Sonatas by Telemann, Han-
del , Saint-Saens , Concertinas by Guilhaud 
and Vogt, Concerti by Handel, Haydn, de 
Grandval, Mozart, Goossens, Colin. Sixth Solo 
de Concert , Dalli er Fantaisie-Caprice, Des-
landers Introduction and Polonaise, Grovlez 
Sarabande and Allegro, solos by Busser and 
Paladilhe. Contemporary works. Chamber 
music and orchestra. 
TROMBONE: Lower Division - Scales, 
chords, slurs, exercises in breath control and 
attack. Clef studies. Studies by Blume, Miiller, 
Bordogni-Rochut , Slama, Lafosse, Blase-
witsch, Langey, Mantia. Solos by Glover, Ba-
rat , De la Nux, Croce-Spinelli, David , Ropar-
tz. Blume Duets. Orchestra studies. UfJper 
Division-Studies by Harris, Lafosse, Kruet-
zer-Schaefer, Coui llaucl , Russer, Blume, Flancl-
rin. Solos by Pfieffer, Decruck, Rossea u , Du-
bois , Marzellier, Barat, Vida l, Bachelet, Le-
clercq. Concerti by Bigot, Salzeclo, Saint 
Saens, Stojowski. Chamber music. contem-
porary works, orchestra studies. 
TRUMPET: Solos used in the Trumpet 
course include the Purcell Trumpet Volun-
tary and Sonata, Haydn Concerto, vVormser 
Fantaisie, D'Haeyer Concertstiick , Tourne-
mire Fan taisie, J ongen Concerto} Sowerby 
Sonata, Honegger l ntrnd.a, Hindemith Son-
ata, Enesco Legende, and Mozart Sonata. 
Chamber works studied include the Bach 
Chorales, Gabrielle Canzona, Reiche T urm-
sonate, Pierne Paslorale Variee , Bach Can-
tata 5I, Poulenc Trio, Casell a Serena.ta, Berc-
zowsky Suite, Copland Quiet City, and Barber 
Capricorn Concerto. Methods books used in-
clude the following: Lower Division-Gold-
man Daily Embouchu re Studies, Arban Cmn-
fJlete Method, Saint-Jacome's Grand Method, 
Brandt Eludes for Trumpet, Sache Trans-
position. Upper Division-Arban , Saint-Ja-
come. Brandt , Sache, Mancini Sight Reading 
and Modernistic Rhythms, Porret 24 Dechif· 
/rages, Chavlier 36 £tu.des Transcendanles . 
Intensive orchestra studies are required 
through the third and fourth years. 
Voice Jvlajor 
Entrance-Ability to sing acceptabl y some 
of the simpler classic songs in English, and 
Lo read a simple song at sight . Elementary 
knowledge of piano. (Deficiency in latter 
respect may be removed as student proceeds.) 
Lower Division Requirements-Kno,vledge 
of breath control, enunciation , pronunciation, 
tone placement, essentials of interpretation , 
and one foreign language. Ability to sing 
several standard songs from memory, and 
one or more of the less difficult arias of 
opera and oratorio. Major, minor and cluo-
matic scales, exercises for facility and for sus-
tained tone, classic embellishments. Reci-
tative. 
Upper Division Requirements-Repertoire 
for immediate use must contain at least four 
difficult operatic arias, four difficult oratorio 
arias, twenty classic and twenty modern songs. 
Knowledge of general song literature. Abili1 y 
to sing in three fore ign languages and to ~ive 
a creditable song recital. 
Organ Jvlajor 
Entrance- Pianistic ability comparable to or 
somewhat in advance of that required for 
entrance as a major in Piano. 
Lower Division Requirements - Standard 
technical material. Preludes and · fugues and 
chorale preludes of Bach, sonatas by Men-
delssohn and Guilmant, overtures by Hollins, 
a nd other compositions of similar grade. 
Upper Division Requirements- A large rep-
ertoire of organ literature of a ll schools, in-
cluding such items as the Fantasia and 
Fugue in G minor, by Bach; the Chorales of 
Franck; Symphony No. 5, by Wiclor; Sonata 
in D minor, No. 1 , by Guilmant; Symphony 
No. 1, by Vierne; standard modern composi-
tions by Van Hulse, Purvis, \Villan , Bingham , 
and others. 
(LASS INSTRUCTION-UN._DERGRADUATE 
The following outlines show the ground 
covered in the Classes listed in the require-
ments on page 17, and in other Classes wh ich 
may be chosen as electives. The outlines are 
grouped according to Departments of Jnstruc-
tion and grades of advancement. The arrange-
ment of courses in sequences implies that en-
trance to any advanced course is conditioned 
upon comple tion of the preceding course or 
courses as prerequisites. 
cApplied Jvlus1c 
Opera Class-2 credits per semester for ac-
tive membership, 1 credit per semester for 
auditing membership. Study of dramat ic prin-
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ciples as applied to a ll kinds of voca l a.rt , so 
that the face and body of the si nger may 
reflect the mood of the work being per-
formed. Scenes from the operas are used for 
study purposes. Students may be admitted Lo 
this Class only afte r they have completed 
foundational studies in Voice. 
Seminars in Applied Music Literature-
2 credits per semester. Artist T eachers of the 
Piano, Violin, Voice, a nd Organ Departments 
co-operate in offering these courses which are 
given to small groups and which afford to 
advanced students a broader contact with 1he 
repertoire of their chosen fields of App lied 
Music study. Open to Seniors and gradua te 
st udents who are Applied Music majors. 
Conducting 
Choral Conducting-1 semester hour credit 
for each semester. Baton technic; blending 
of voices; obtaining good tone and accurate 
intonation ; dynamics; attack and finish of 
phrases; enunciation; style and interpretation. 
Week ly assignments in practice conducting. 
Orchestra Conducting - i semester hour 
cred it ror each semester. How to organi ze an 
orchestra; halon technic; tempi; deportment: 
obtaining perfect ensemble; conducting effec-
tive rehearsals; phrasing, style, interpretation , 
contrasts, dynamics. Practice conducting is 
an essentia l feature of this course. 
Ensemble 
Ensemble- 1 credit for each semester. Per-
formance of chamber music utilizing varying 
combinations of stri ng and wind instruments, 
a nd piano. 
Chorus-1 credit for each semester. Re-
hearsals and concerts of the Chorus are de-
voted to a wide range of chora l materials, 
with specia l emphasis upon the oratorios. 
Orchestra- 1 credit for each semester. The 
Sherwood Symphony Orchestra rehearses and 
presents publicly a number of symphonic 
works each year, and provides accompan i-
ments for student and art ist soloists in va-
rious of the School concerts, including the 
Commenceni'en't Concert. 
String Quartelle- 1 credit for each semes-
ter. Study and performance of standard string 
quartette repertoire. 
History and .(iterature 
of .....Music 
History and Literature of Music 20I, 202 J JOI , 
J02, 40I, 402-2 semester hour credits for 
each course. This sequence, extending through 
the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior years, be-
gins with an orientation course (201), de-
signed to acquaint the student with the suc-
cessive periods of musical art, from the early 
Greek to contemporary music; continues then 
through primitive mu sic , music of Asia, early 
Greek and Roman mu sic, mu sic of the Mid-
dle Ages ( 202); music of the Renaissa nce 
(301 ); music of the Baroque e ra (302 ) ; and 
music of the pre-C lassical and Classical peri-
ods (401 ); and concludes with music of the 
Romantic and Mo:lern eras (402 ). 
Piano 'Teaching .....Methods 
Piano T eaching Methods 102-3 semester 
hour credits. Methods and ma terials for use 
in giving preparatory piano instruction , with 
observation of demonstration lessons. 
Piano T eaching Methods WI and 202-
2 semester hour credits and i semesteT hour 
credit, respectively. Methods and materials 
for use in giv ing intermediate piano instruc-
tion, with practice teaching. 
Public Schoof .....Music 
Practice Teaching-5 semester hour credits, 
based upon 210 clock hours of work, as fol-
lows: 90 hours of classroom teaching; 60 hours 
given to related ac ti vities such as conferences 
with critic teachers, record keeping, grading 
papers , participation in school and commu-
nity events, assista nce to pupils outside the 
class periods; 60 hours given to prepar.ation 
for practice teaching, and to conferences with 
the supervisor of practice teaching. 
The practice teaching of most sLUdents in 
the Public School Music Department is carried 
on in J. Sterling Morton High School. Musical 
organizations from this High School have 
consistently won state and national honors for 
years past. The Music Department of Morton 
High School maintains a band with 120 mem-
bers: an orchestra wi th 100 members; five 
chora l organizations; and a dance orchestra. 
Pu/Jlic School Music Methods 301, 302-3 
semester hour credits for each course. Meth-
ods and materia ls for vocal and instrumental 
teaching and supervising in grade schools and 
f-Tigh Schools, including the organizing, train-
ing and conducting of chorn"ies, bands, and 
orchestras. 
'Theory and Composition_, 
Ear Training IOI-2 semester hour credits. 
Drill on major a nd minor scales, on conso-
nant a nd dissonant intervals, and on various 
rh ythmic patterns. Sight singing and dic-
tation of major a nd minor m elodies in simple 
measure, to improve aural perception and 
reading ab ility. Simple harmonic dictation. 
Ear Training I02 - 2 semester hour credits. 
Harmonic intervals, leading to two-part sin g-
ing and dictation. Modulating melodies and 
melodies based on pentatonic, Hungarian 
minor and chromatic sca les, and the modes, 
employing more complex rh ythmic patterns, 
including syncopation. Harmonic dictation. 
H armony 10I-3 semester hour credits . A 
review of scales, intervals, and triads. Princi-
ples of voice lead ing. Harmonizing of basses 
and melodies in close and open position, in 
major a nd minor keys , using primary and 
secondary triads in root progressions. Cad~ 
ences. Simple keyboard drills making use of 
primary and secondary triads. 
H armony Io2-3 semester hour credits. Key-
board and written exercises. Harmonizing of 
melodies and figured basses , major and 
minor, introducing the use of inverted triads, 
Lhe dominant seventh , and the secondary sev-
enth chords. 
Ear Training 20I-2 semester hour credits. 
Four-part harmonic dictation. Two-part con-
trapuntal dictation. 
Ear T raining 202 - 2 semester hour credits. 
Advanced four-part harmonic dictation. Two-
and three-part co ntrapunta l dictation. 
Harmony 20I-2 semester hour credits. Key-
board a nd written exercises . Harmonizations 
employing a ll diatonic cho rds, including 
dom inant ninth. Modu lations to the closely 
related keys . Sequences and alter~d chords. 
Harmony 202 - 2 semester hour credits . 
Modulatio;, to the more distant keys. Chro-
matic modulation. Use of non-harmonic 
tones. ·written exerci ses employing transi-
tions, a ltered chords, non-chor<l tones, etc. 
Harmonic anal ysis. Modulation at the key-
board to a ll keys. 
Counterpoint 20I, 202 - t semester hour 
credit for each course. Counterpoint in two 
and three parts. 
Form and Analysis JOI-2 semester hour 
credits. The smaller forms. Fundamentals of 
acoustics. 
Form and Analysis 302-2 semester hour 
credits. The larger forms. Harmonic analysis 
of modern compositions. 
Counterpoint JOI, J02-2 semester hour 
cred its for each course. Modal counterpoint. 
Four-part harmonic cou nterpoint. Invertible 
counterpoint. Inventions. Chorale preludes. 
The round. Two-part canon at various in-
tervals. Inventions. Fugal anal ysis. Fugal ex-
position in four voices, without counter· 
subject. 
ComjJositio11 30I, J02 - 2 semester hour 
credits for each course. Period construction, 
so ng forms, songs, sonatina , rondo, and as-
signmen ts of similar difficulty. Assignments in 
period styles. 
Orchestration JOI, 302- 1 semester hour 
credit for each course. Principles of instru · 
mentation , app li ed to the makin g of arrange-
ments for orchestra and band, and to the scor-
ing of original compositions. Score reading. 
Canon and Fugue 40I, 402-2 semester hour 
cred its for each course. (Undergrad ua te credit 
for Composition majors; may be taken for 
graduate credit by other st udents. Counter-
point 30 1 and 302 are prerequisites.) Three-
a nd four-part ca nons; accompanied canons; 
infinite canons; canons by inversion, a ugmen-
tation. and diminution. Complete fugues in 
· three and four voices, real and tonal; u se of 
countersubject; redundant entry; pedal point; 
streuo; use of in version. 
Composition 40I, 402-3 semester hour 
credits for each course. (Undergraduate credit 
for Composition majors; may be taken for 
graduate credit by other students.) Songs or 
instrumenta l pieces. Assignments in composi-
tion in the larger forms, for one or more in -
struments, including the sonata form. 
Orchestration 40I, 402-2 semester hour 
credits for each course. (Undergrad uate credit 
for Composition majors; may be taken for 
gradua te credit by other students. Orchestra-
tion 30 1 and 302 are prerequisites.) Scoring 
of complex works for run orchestra. 
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GRADUATE COURSES 
for the DEGREE , MASTER OF MUSIC 
Major Subjects 
The major subjects in which the School offers graduate 
courses leading to the Master of Music Degree, are Piano, 
Violin, Voice, and Organ. 
Graduate Faculty 
The Artist T eachers of the Piano, Violin, Voice, and 
Organ Departments comprise the Faculty providing gradu-
ate instruction in these major subjects. Seminars in the 
literature of these subjects are also conducted by the Artist 
Teachers. 
Graduate courses in Composition, Orchestration, Canon 
and Fugue are taught by Florence Grandland Galajikian. 
Harold Berlinger is in charge of graduate courses in His-
tory and Literature of Music. Advanced courses in modern 
languages are taken a t University College of the University 
of Chicago, or De Paul University, or other accredited col-
lege, for transfer credit. vVith the approval of the Musica l 
Director, minor courses in Applied Music may be taken 
under other than Artist T eachers. 
Committee Guidance 
The major subject studies of each candidate for the 
Master of Music Degree are placed under the direction of 
a committee consisting of the teacher in charge of the 
student's work in the major subject; another teacher from 
the same Department; and the Musical Director. 
In conferences with the candidate, the committee deter-
mines the scope, nature, and detai ls of projects to be un-
dertaken in the major subject. By this means, the candi-
date has exact advance knowledge of the amount of work 
to be done in the major subj ect. 
At the end of each Semester or Summer Session, each 
candidate must appear before the Dep artmental Examin-
ing Board, consisting of the Art ist T eachers, the President, 
and the Musical Director, to report and demonstrate prog-
ress in the mastery of repertoire. 
Credits Required 
Each candidate for the Master of Music Degree is re-
quired to complete through resident study in the School, 
the earning of 30 semester hour credits in graduate courses 
chosen to meet specific requirements. 
Time Required 
The time spent in resident study for the Master of Music 
Degree may not be less than two Semesters of winter study; 
nor less than a total of thirty weeks, if the training is 
taken through the Summer Sessions. 
To provide adequate opportunity for development of 
required repertoire according to the highest artistic stand-
ards, students ordinarily find it advisable to allow for more 
than one year of graduate study. All requirements must be 
completed within five years after beginning upon can-
didacy. 
Entrance Requirements 
Students who have received the Bach elor of Music 
Degree from the School, with a major in Piano, Violin, 
Voice, or Organ may enter directly upon courses for the 
Master of Music Degree with the same major, if they have 
exceptional talent for p erformance. 
Candidacy for the Master of Music Degree is open under 
the same conditions to any student who has completed a 
four-year curriculum in some other recognized school or 
college, with a major in Piano, Violin, Voice, or Organ, 
upon demonstrating sa tisfactori ly by examinations a sum 
total of achievements in Appl ied Music, Harmony, Ear 
Training, Counterpoint, Literature and History of Music, 
Form and Analysis, Composition, and Orchestration, 
equivalent to that required by the School for the Bachelor 
of Music Degree with the same major subject. Repertoire 
records and programs of recitals given are required for 
inspection in addition to examinations and transcripts 
of credits . 
Course Outlines 
The outlines which follow show the allocation of sem-
ester hour credits to various subjects in Master's Degree 
courses: 
Instrumen tal Major (Piano, Violin, or Organ) 
Major Subject (Piano, Violin, or Organ, with mini-
mum of 54 clock hours of private instruction from 
an Artist Teacher). _____ ___ --- -------- -- -- -- ---- ----------------------· 12 
Seminar in Literature of Major Subject.. .......... ______ _____ _ 4 
Three subjects chosen from the list immediately follow-
ing, to total a minimum of 14 
Canon and Fugue 40 1, 402 (4) 
Orchestration 401, 402 (4) 
Composition 40 1, 402 (6) 
History and Litera ture of Music 50 1, 502 (6) 
T OTAL___ 30 
Voice Major 
Voice (minimum of 45 clock hours of private instruc-
tion from an Artist T eacher)- ----- ----------------- 10 
Pi ano (minimum of 36 clock hours of private instruc-
tion) ------ -- ----- ------ ---------- ---- -
Subjects chosen from the list immediately following, to 
total a minimum of___ 1 2 




Canon and Fugue 401, 402 (4) 
Orchestration 401, 402 (4) 
Composition 401, 402 (6) 
History and Literature of Music 50 1, 502 (6) 
TOTAL. ------ -- 30 
Candidates for the Master of Music Degree with Voice 
as a major subject are required to have a reading knowl-
edge of two modern foreign languages, and satisfactory 
diction in a third. Minimum proficiency in Piano is that 
of the sixth grade. 
Repertoire and Recital Requirements 
Piano Major 
New repertoire for the Master of Music Degree should 
include three complete, contrasting concertos. 
The total new repertoire of works other than con-
certos should be sufficient for two complete programs. 
Due attention should be given to all schools of compo-
sition including the modern, with some compositions by 
American composers. 
The repertoire list should contain not less than four 
major works like the following, which are cited only for 
illustra tion : Bach-Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue, con-
cert transcriptions; Beethoven-Sonatas, Op. 53, 57, 110; 
Schumann-Symphonic Eludes; Franck-Prelude, Chorale 
and Fugue; Liszt-Sonata. 
Graduation requirements include the giving of a com-
plete recital, and public performance of a concerto and of 
a chamber music work. 
Violin Major 
New repertoire for the Master of Music Degree should 
include: the Bach Chaconne; four other movements from 
the Bach Solo Sonatas; a concerto by Bach, or one by 
Mozart; either the Beethoven or Brahms concerto; three 
other standard concertos; other repertoire extensive 
enough so that the total repertoire, including the fore-
going, will be sufficient for three programs. 
Graduation requirements include a complete recital 
drawn from graduate repertoire; and the public perform-
ance of a concerto and of a chamber music work. 
Voice Major 
New repertoire for the Master of Music Degree should 
include a minimum of eight songs in English, eight songs 
in French, eight songs in German, eight songs in Italian; 
and four arias. 
The repertoire should include some items not specifi-
cally composed for the student's own type of voice. 
Graduation requirements include a complete recital 
drawn from graduate repertoire; and the public perform-
ance of an aria with orchestral accompaniment. 
Organ Major 
New repertoire for the Master of Music Degree should 
include: two to four of the larger Bach compositions ; 
either the Reubke Sonata on the Ninety-Fourth Psalm, or 
the Widor Sixth Symphony; a Franck Chorale; Karg-Elert 
- Symphonic Chorale on "Jesu, Meine Freude"; any two of 
the Seven Pastels; and smaller works as needed in develop-
ing two balanced programs. 
Graduation requirements include a complete recital 
drawn from graduate r epertoire. 
Outlines of Instruction in Minor Subjects 
Seminars in Applied Music L iterature-Beyond the items 
in his personal repertoire, every student who majors in 
an instrument or in Voice has need for broader contact 
with the repertoire of his major subject. The Seminar con-
ducted in each Department (Piano, Violin, Voice, Organ) 
by the Artist Teachers affords a means of systematic ex-
ploration of such literature. 
Although these studies are not aimed at complete mas-
tery, sufficient time is spent on each item taken up so that 
the student may gain a lasting impression of it, and un-
derstand its technical and interpretative requirements. 
In this way, h e widens his musical experience, and in-
creases the repertoire available for la ter self-directed study 
and for teaching. 
Each Departmental Seminar consists of 72 sessions, for 
which 4 semester hour credits are granted. 
The Seminars are offered primarily for graduate stu-
dents, but membership is open also to Seniors. 
Canon and Fugue 40I, 402-2 semester hour credits for 
each course. Three- and four-part canons; accompanied 
canons; infinite canons; canon by inversion, augmentation, 
and diminution. Complete fugues in three and four voices, 
real and tonal ; use of countersubject; redundant entry; 
pedal point; stretto; use of inversion. (These courses may 
be utilized for graduate credit by Applied Music majors. 
They are undergraduate courses for Composition majors. 
Counterpoint 301 and 302 are prerequisites.) 
Composit ion 40I, 402-3 semester hour credits for each 
course. Songs or instrumental pieces. Assignments in com-
position in the larger forms, for one or more instruments, 
including the sonata form. (These courses may be utilized 
for graduate credi t by Applied Music majors. They are 
undergraduate courses for Composition majors. Composi-
tion 301 and 302 are prerequisites.) 
Orchestra tion 40I, 402-2 semester hour credits for each 
course. Scoring of complex works for full orch es tra. (These 
courses may be utilized for graduate credit by Applied 
Music majors. They are undergradua te courses for Com-
position majors. Orchestration 301 and 302 are pre-
requisites.) 
History and Literature of Music 50I, 502-3 semester 
hour credits for each course. Music of the Baroque era, 
with emphasis upon analysis and performance of the liter-
ature (501 ). Music of the twentieth century, with empha-
sis on stylistic differences (502). 
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EXTENSION BRANCHES 
CHICAGO NEIGHBORHOOD BRANCHES 
AVALON. 
OAK PARK. __ 
__ __ _____ 1904 East 79th St _ 
__________ 125 North Marion St. 
Affiliated Schools and Teachers (Alphabetically Arranged) 
Norn: Names marked "*" represent Affiliated Teachers of Violin and Theory. Names marked 'T' represent Affiliated 
Teachers of Violin, Piano and Theory. All other names represent Affiliated Teachers of Piano and T heory. 
Alabama Arkansas ANAHEIM CALISTOGA ENCINO HAWTHORNE 
Alice T. Schafer Bernice M. Christian Eleanor M. Dalton Wilhelmina Lockhart 
CULLMAN AUSTIN 
ARCADIA CAMPBELL 
~Joseph ine Shumway 
Margaret Depµe Rhoda K. Glover ESCALON 
BRINKLEY 
Carol H. Jones Mary W. Ballantyne Lura C. Casto HEALDSBURG 
FORT PAYNE Margaret C. Omelich Virginia Rutherford M ary T. Passalacqua 
Frances Ward Mrs. Jack Lineback Cressie Lee P arm an ESCONDIDO 
CARLSBAD Mary R. Keithley HOLLYWOOD 
LIVINGSTON CARLISLE ARCATA Desi Stevens Lois Ann M iller 
Frances M ellen Rhoda K. Glover Hildegard Hadley Robert H. Stevens ETNA Constance Shirley 
COTTON PLANT 
R. Faye Jackson 
CASTRO VALLEY 
Ruth Haist *Alice F. Willardson 
MOBILE 




Dorothy V. Beck Alma B. Chalmers MONTGOMERY Frances E. Nielsen Mrs. Vincent Saunders 




FONTANA HUNTINGTON PARK Angelina A. Giordano 
Mrs. Elmer Frazier ARROYO GRANDE Borghild \Vick Audrey A. Lawrence Violet M. Ashley 
A laska Ruth M. Graham Claire M cCoy Pipher Stanley Ledington 
EL DORADO CHICO Clara H. Lobaugh 
ANCHORAGE Mrs.]. R. Gilbert ARTESIA Marie Erwin FRESNO Etta R. Mulholland 
Eleanor Jones Bertha Irene J. Lacy Helen Burns Kathrin K. Thompson Etha Argentina Rowena Roche 
Ruth Lundgren Frank S. Da Silva tVincent Spilotro 
Carolyn K. M oody HOT SPRINGS ATASCADERO CHULA VISTA Franceen Dowing Kathryn T allman Joseph R. Callahan Lois Bovee Fronia M . Andrews Ludwig Harikian IDYLL WILD JUNEAU Ruth C. Demby Vera B. Howe Alice L. Johnson 
Carol Beery Davis BAKERSFIELD Emmy Kalm M abel M orris 
Mrs. Henry Harmon LITTLE ROCK Dixie Lee Corbitt COALINGA lonaG. Maxwell 
Ruth Popejoy Blanche M ason Helen Marie Flaming Evelyn P. Andrews Cherie J. Mueller INDIO 
Ruth L. Sommers Sister M . Philippa Geraldine Hopkins Mrs. M ayno D. Rish Thelma Jefferies \Vavrick \Villa Baer Jones COLTON Regina Swenson 
KETCHIKAN LONOKE *John Kara 
Mary M acy Benner INGLEWOOD 
Gertrude M . Engel FULLERTON Marcia L. Carter Mrs. Hans Antonsen Rhoda K. Glover Martha LaBrier Marjorie Holtzendorff Blanche E1aine Bell Malv iha L. Hilborn Ella Mae Mead Grace Silvers Ethel C. Young *Shi rley A. H ill PALMER MAGNOLIA Laura E. Nichols Jessie L. Chandler Minnie Hawkins Hood Frances Rockhill COMPTON GARDENA Erna T amm Hills Loy L. Ryan Herschel McEntire Irma Franklin Virginia Wood SEWARD MALVERN Frances Shaw Mrs. Gwen Stauffer M arlene Fujita LA CRESCENT A Kathryn M. Baker Agee M cCray Doris M. Widener CONCORD William Reyno!ds Kenneth J. Bidwell K. \V. F. Balke Bessie Shephard Florence R. Davidson MENA BALDWIN PARK Itla Gambino *Louise Ehrhart 
Arizona 
Lela N. Johnson 
Douglas M. Owens 
Helen S. Packard GLENDALE Olive S. Enright 
PINE BLUFF CORCORAN Eleanor Attarian Mrs. H. L. H aywa rd 
GLOBE M ary Anna Chop BELL GARDENS Helen M. Clark M arjorie D. Baker Morton D. Lake 
Mrs. P. H. Coleman Mrs. Boydie Easter Hazel M. Costello Beulah R . Baldwin A gnes La Rue 
Mrs. Harris F. Mi tchell CORNING Hazel J . Bugental Dorothy C. Smith Nadeida Caruso Louise Wylde PEORIA BELMONT Fred N. Budworth Ruth Hay Cavin 
Bessie Deatsch ROGERS Aletha F. Bebb Mrs. Earl s. Fox 
Fern M asingill Irene Bellati Mary Clickner Davis LA HABRE 
CORONA Bessie Kin g Doughty Ramona M. Holme PHOEN IX M aurine Fisher 
Kay Baker RUSSELLVILLE BFRKELEY Genevieve H. Dart Anna Lou George LA JOLLA Ruth Bauerbach Mrs. Pat M edley Shirley L. Adams Lois E. Grupp 
Ka thryn Capps COSTA MESA Vera Villemonte·Hirsch Barbara L. M orris 
Ailene Couch SPRINGDALE BEYERL Y HILLS Charlotte Prusso *June Howard 
Gertrude Hollenbeck Lynn C. Smith Eva Redick CULVER CITY Grace E. Jackson 
LA MESA 
Ethel Jennings Genevieve T. Jaissle Beatrice L. Ely STAMPS Maxine Cotton Bell Miss Georgie H. Weast Esta T ay lor Riess Mrs. M. W. Bryan BLYTHE M ary E. Hrabe A. Belle Johnson Mi ldred A. Skutley Genevi.eve Courtright Sylvia C. Hrabe Bonnie Kindopp LANCASTER Mrs. Luther Steward Ruth M c\Villiams M arian Klingbeil 
J ane Stewart Thomas STAR CITY Frank C. Tattersall Miriam M cGaughey Mrs. A. J. Brown 
Julia M. Tibbetts M erle Spring BREA CYPRESS Marguerite H. O'Leary 
WYNNE Lucy H . Wood Johanna M. Oliver t Leota Peterson LA VERNE TUCSON Louis Coffin Mrs. Frederic Salas M arvel Kindred Irving Carets BURBANK DINUBA M argaret E. Sciulli Ellen Vellone Floyd M arie C. Anderson Mrs. Ralph Miller Joyce Silas LAWNDALE Roberta Joh nston Dorothy Blende Jeanne Slavett *Frank T. Hogan Julia H ale Kimbell Cali fornia FreOeric Clint DOWNEY Sister M ary Franciscus Winifred Kn ight 
ALAMEDA Gladys Cook 
Mrs. Gilbert Lloyd Florence I. Smith LINDSAY 
Janice M cCurnin M arie E. D 'Amico Ethel S. Powell Evalyn S. Eddy tMarcelle R. Porter Gertrude L. Banta June Davison tDelmer D. Rogers GRASS VALLEY Margaret Milne Brye Virginia Hummer Grace Raymond LODI WICKENBURG Walter F. Brye Lucile J. Little EL CAJON Yvonne C. Howard ~!are Quick ALBANY M rs. William F. Lotze Katherine F. GRIDLEY Clare E. Linn Ruth H. Westberg M onteverde Robert L. Fife Dorothy Roach 
WILLIAMS Helen Cushing Selle M arlowe L. Wilcox Lewis V. Smithson EL CENTRO Mrs. Henry M artinez ALHAMBRA J ames Fisher GUSTINE 
WINDOW ROCK *Eleanor Biro BURLINGAME LaVerne Jeffries 
Bernice N. Hughes LOLETA 
Katherine E. Brown Kathryn Burgess Florence Hood 
Josephine Battese Erma B. Grossmueller Dorothy G. Ridley EL MONTE HANFORD Kenneth B. Samuels-1.m 
WINSLOW 
M ary Higley Nita Selenger Isabelle L. Anderson Gertrude D. Foster 
*Ervin H. Kleffman SisterMaryAlexandrine *Helen M . Gallucci Viva Hanahan LOMA LINDA 




Lois Heinr ich 
M arjor ie L. Marchant 
t Pauline M attox 
Beve rl y M orrow 
H elen F. T upper 
M rs. F. B. Watterson 
LOS A LTOS 
Genevieve M oore 
A lverna Soderstrom 
LOS ANGELES 
Lois M. Abell 
M rs. Rue K. Allen 
C harlotte L. Anderson 
t Ph ilip Bergeron 
Lucile E. Bessolo 
Marie Brown 
Dorothy Bucksten 
Richard N. Bukey 
Emil ie A. Cole 
Katherine Colley 
El izabeth De Avirett 
Desso Delmar 
Edward Del Mar 
Elizabeth DeVaree 
Dorothea P . Egea 
A nna Ellsworth 
Joanna D. Furman 
Charles M. Galloway 
Frances Goodrich 
Roy K. H ampton 
Institute of M usical Art 
(Raymond G. Hand , 
Directo r ) 
Edith M. H awkins 
*Jacob H edierich 
Amelia N. H ester 
G lennie L. H obbs 
Angelon Hoffmeister 
Hales ia Hoffmeister 
M erle H opkinson 
Leila V. Isbell 
Esther A. Johnson 
Frank L. J ohnson 
M rs. M . McCormack 
Kennedy 
Lewis A. Kerwin 
Grace Kleffel 
• H elen M . Kramer 
B. Frances Larsen 
•Lewis Linn 
Ha:i;el O'Brien M ack 
Jessielee M c\Vhinny 
O la M . M oncur 
Clara Marosi 
Pau l Niel sen 
Eva C . Pearson 
.Jilles Pi late 
M ae Gilbert Reese 
Florence Remington 
R . T . Roberts 
Lucille Ross 
Dorothy L. Scott 
N ell Stegner 
Kiyoko T suchii 
M itsue Ush io 
Reuben Vallejo 
\V. Van Steenhoven 
Andre G reen Wade 
M iss Edna K. W ees 
Carol \Veiner 
Eloise D . \V elch 
M argary \Vh itley 
W ill iam T . Wilkins 
Imogene H . W ishy 




Alma J . Kelley 
Will iam Matthies 
LYNWOOD 
Darlene H ughes 
Mrs. J immie Naom i 
Jens.cen 
H elen J . Stoffer 
MADERA 




Queny T homas 
MAR V TSTA 
Jan is Crawford 
M oFARLAND 




Affi liated Schools and Teachers (Alphabetically Arranged) 
M ILLBRAE 
Edith J. Sigler 
\10NROVIA 
\Valter Ba its 




Mrs. M. C. H olman 
W ade Parks 
Eve lyn Rose 
MONTEREY PARK 
*John H . Coppin 
Marie M . Emersc;n 
MONTROSE 
Betty Penney 
MOUNTA IN V IEW 
Mabel I. N elson 
MOUNT SHASTA 
Genevieve M cCorkle 
NAPA 
Gladys S. Ostrum 
Leona rd Reavis 
Rachel Reav is 
NEEDLES 
Helen B. Cooper 
NEIV_PORT BEACH 
Ruby Ebr ite 
NO. HOLLYWOOD 
Viv ian C. Behlendorf 
Charlotte Ea rl e 
Pau line Eldredge 
Ida M ae Fran kl in 
Anita L. Hill 
Karol a Launspach 
*Mrs. V ladi mi r Lenski 




M ary Louise Cooper 
Shirley Robideaux 
H all ie Dupre Shipman 
NORTH SACRAMENTO 
El vi ra M artinez 
NORWALK 
M usa Bertsch 
Lois C. Hall 
Gladys B. Joslin 
Florence I. Smith 
OAKLAND 
Herbert A. And rade 
Bernice Boehne 
Mrs . I. M. Borncamp 
Tean T . Drake 
Mrs. M ervin C. Howard 
Ruth E. Hunt 
Virginia L. Johnson 
Ettadcll H all Rust 
Justitia Scott 
H. Gwen Sibert 
Viola V an Buskirk 
ONTARIO 
Anita Warren D ugan 
M arga ret l.Matthews 
Gladys H. Nelson 
ORLAND 
Lena L. Kees 
OROS! 
Vera Flora Diggs 
OROVILLE 
Betty Crowder 
Beth D enn is 
PACIFIC GROVE 
Mrs. E. L. Norton 
PACO IMA 
Charles E. H am 
Frances A. H am 
Betty C. Lyle 
Lillian M alone 
J . Louis M alone 
Ethel Sanborn 
M cBurney 
*Ardith Russe ll 
*Ellen D . Saunders 
Alice Field Ze,·allos 
PALM CITY 
Dorothy M . Cuddy 
PALM SPRINGS 
Lois R . Lux 
Christine J . T omlinson 
H arry J . Tomlinson, Jr. 
PALO ALTO 
Mrs. R . \V. Ander.~c n 
Henry H olt 
PARADISE 
Ruth Cr ittenden Brookes 
M rs. D. Rossi 
PASADENA 
Edna C roan 
Ruth H ampton 
Forest M athews 
Ayako M atsumoto 
Mrs. Henry Mittwer 
Sister M ary Blandina, 
B. V. M . 
PASO ROBLES 





Luc ille L. M cCain 
D av id Tu rovsky 
Rhya T u rovsky 
POMONA 
Loren \V. Adair 
Mrs. John Walker 
RED BLUFF 
J ane Harter 
REDDING 
Bess E. Lee 
REDLANDS 




M arjorie I. Kinsey 





*Florence H. Bohm,m 
Lois S. Darl ing 
G race Haskins 
N ita Gale Scott 
RICHMOND 
Bernice E. Mcintyre 
RIVERSIDE 




Fern A. Stonecypher 
Elena Wingate 
SACRAMENTO 
Mrs. Richard ] . Furnoy 
D olores A . Johnston 
SALINAS 
Cor inne Carney 
Dorothy H ee r 
Mrs. Joseph E. Madsen 
H elen M oran 
SAN ANSELMO 
Joan E. Liebeskind 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Ernest C. H olland 
Frances Hul bert 
Thomas F. H ulbert 
H oward Lindholm 
Sister M ary Louise , 
0.P. 
SAN BRUNO 
Frances H . Rosson 
SAN CARLOS 
Anita Ja smin 
Dorotha M . Roger!! 
Allan H. T eeter 
SAN DIEGO 
Ruth A. A begglen 
Florence Ashton 
Duke Betterl y 
Florence M. Bradley 
F. Bernice Fenwick 
:can G illey 
Alhertine Grouberg 
Carrie E. Kunt:i;man 
Joan B. Powers 
Mrs. R . T eeple Reid 
Betty Ricdler 
Joseph Taylor 
M abel Wrench 
SAN DIMAS 
H elena Johnson 
Shirley M. Whitcomb 
SAN FERNANDO 
Clara Austin 
Geraldine S. Goddard 
James Hook 
Bertie Lou Lloyd 
Shamiram Rou pinian 
Christina M. Smith 




Jessie J ay de Vore 
Hersh Howard 
Lydia Klepikoff 
Alverna Phill ips 
Samuel Rodet sky 
Bess Stephenson 
Sister Mary Victor 
Eleanor R. Young 
M arjor ie E. Young 
SAN GABRIEL 
Doris Anne H endin 
Leola R . H enry 
SAN JACINTO 
Norma R. H unter 
SAN JOSE 
Clara H . Brass 
M rs. M . J. Corbett 
Eudora M . Eaton 
G lenice K. Full er 
Evelyn A. H eath 
Angela Junqua 
Eda Marene Kaesch 
Benjamin Kennedy 
H azel Kennedy 
Betty Ketman 
T ascill e V. King 
t Helen Peifer 
Norma D. Peziolo 
Sister M ary Rose lle, 
B.V.M . 
Sister M ary St. H elen, 
B.V.M . 
SAN LEANDRO 
Anit;i. Meister Herr ick 
Benjamin H . Jones 
SAN MARINO 




Mrs. F. C. Lee 
M aryF. M attson 
Claudia Robinson 
Rore Elise Shaw 
Ruby Sterman 
M argue rite E. Stoddard 
Ruth C. \Vhoilen 
SAN PEDRO 
Phvllis Corn 
Adelgatha H . M orrison 
SAN RAFAEL 
Sylvia Brunckhurst 
Edna M. Silva 
H enriet ta Trust y 
SANTA MONICA 
Adele Pohlemus 




Sara E. Jenks 
Doris Newell Smith 
SARATOGA 
Marguer ite A . Lawson 
SCOTIA 
Lillian Mae Lindblom 
SEBASTOPOL 
Iva B. Jewell 
Lois Sanchez 
Edith Esther Snypp 
SHAFTER 





M argaret S . Douglas 
SHERMAN OAKS 




Gladys A. Crowe 
Mina L. M cCullough 
C leo Madine Schendel 
M ari an T. Smith 
\Vanda M . Venham 
SOUTH PASADENA 
Irene K. A dams 
Adelaide D ouglas 
Catherine Egan 
*H erbert Gray 
STOCKTON 
Stella A. Laugero 
SUISUN 
Anna Kyle 
Il sa B. Wright 
SUNLAND 
*M ae Friese 
Irene Hallgren 
H era G. Swindell 
SUN VALLEY 
N obie Kamei 
SUNOL 
Eldora L. Peters 
SUSANVILLE 
Jean B. M cFadden 
TAFT 
Mrs. S. E. Free 
Irma L. Spence 
TEMPLE CITY 
Marguer ite R . Gre y 




Frances E. Baker 
George \V. Schmitt 
TU JUNG A 







H azel F. Anderson 
Connie K. Cox 
M arie H lmpton 
Mrs. Edwin Pidgeon 
Irene V. Stevens 
VACAVILLE 
Mrs. Earl H 
Chamber!ain 
VALLEJO 
Lillian S. Carrier 
Edith G. Jones 
M. F. Ratcliffe 
VAN NUYS 
Louetta M . Borrmann 
Deborah Greene 
Hilde Herner 
Velm<1 H ickey 
Mrs. William F. Lang 
Mildred Smith M alcolm 
Jeanette K. O ' Donne ll 
Phyllis R. Perth 
M arjorie R. Price 
M ary G. Radis 
VENTURA 
Ressie S. Abbott 
Ruth F. Neuman 
WALNUT CREEK 
Nell ie H. A lexander 
M yra Tagg 
IV A TSONVILLE 
Eloisa Ardai:i; 
WEST CORINA 
Patricia L. Jack 
WHITTIER 
Estyr T. Bigelow 
H elen Broadwell 
Miriam R . Sa lmon 
WILLOWS 
25 
A. Genevieve Borene 
Leona D. H ook 
Alma B. Kattenberg 
M rs. B. F. Yates 
WILMINGTON 
Mrs. C. Allen T aff 
WOODLAND HILLS 
H elen M cCloskey Duren 
YORBA LINDA 
Pau l Ross 
YUBA CITY 
Mi ldred Lee Alli son 
Colorado 
AURORA 
tMabel A llen 
M rs. S. M . Baxter 
BOULDER 
M rs. W ill iam J. H owells 
COLORADO SPRINGS 
Dorothy M . M oore 
Ethel Ohlund 
Esther Mir iam Vance 
CRAIG 
Lotta Mae Hoornbeek 
DENVER 
M arga ret B. Golder 
Juli a C. H ockett 
GRAND .! UNCTION 
Ruby H arper 
HAXTUN 
Florence V . T aylor 
HOLYOKE 
Ida G. Niehaus 
HOWARD 
Mrs. V ern Pease 
STERLING 





Mrs. Richard Casten 
Connecticut 
BRIDGEPORT 
Helene A. Peslak 
BRISTOL 
Nell ie B. Jennings 
DANIELSON 
tElla D. Young 
FAIRFIELD 
E. Rhey Garrison 
Frank S. T arnoc :i;y 
GLAST ONBURY 
Hattie M . T urner 
SUFFIELD 
Bertha Cla rk 
THOMPSONVILLE 
Emma B. Ga nner 
TORRINGTON 
Mrs. E. G. Rosenbeck 
UN IONVILLE 




Pearl H. Davis 
Goldie Legates 
District o f 
C o lumbia 
IV ASHINGTON 
Anthony Chanaka 
Eunice E. Shepherd 
Evelyn L. Wakefie ld 
M elva C. Wence 
F lorid a 
ARCADIA 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell 
BELLE GLADE 
Lois E. Mixon 
BRADENTON 
Mrs. Page H untoon 
CHA TT AHOOCHEE 
Lucille Gissendaner 
CHIPLEY 
Mrs. Fred Bennett 
CLEARWATER 
C. J. Jaynes 
COCOA 
Nannette Gibbons 
Edith Black Voss 
CORAL GABLES 
Ethel L. Balogh 
Peggy Neighbors 
DAYTONA BEACH 
Rachel Atwood _ 
H orace Bennett 
Francis C. Stevenson 
Leola Vrooman 
DE LAND 






Edith A. Derington 
FORT PIERCE 
Lydia Barber Walker 
GA INESVILLE 
Harry W. Dunscombe 
Grady M. Hinson 





Aurelia Jones Baker 
Mrs. M. B. Byrd 
W . James Crosland 
Louisa C. Entenza 





Toy Waste Warren 
Mildred J. Wood 
JACKSONVILLE 
BEACH 
Florence L. H unler 
Mrs. Charles A. 
Williams 
KEY WEST 
Sister M ary Elizabeth 
SisterM. M arga ret 
Kathleen 
KISSIMMEE 




Affiliated Schools and Teachers (A lphabetically Arranged) 
LAKELAND 
Sue M. Fowler 
Thomas C . H arris 
Anne Elizabeth Harrison 
Wynelle C. Knight 
Winifred E. Ra y 
Juanita C. Wren 
LAKE WORTH 
Vera Newsted Rowley 
LEESBURG 
M artha H. Ril es 
MELBOURNE 




Lyd ia Pearl Coe 
M ary Beeson Ell is on 
·j·Mrs. MerleCarterFrosl 
\Varner Hardman 
M ona Redman 
M erle Sargent 




Rose B. Pearce 






Agnes M. Lord 
Fannie Lowe 









*Margaret Lloyd Davis 
Mrs. Paul Stewart 
RIVER JUNCTION 
Malzie E. Sheehy 
ST. AUGUSTINE 
Grace Rowley 
Margaret L. Ze igler 
ST. PETERSBURG 
Norma E. May 
Lura F. Putn;im 
Emma Gorey Wa re 
SARASOTA 
Ka therine W. Baldwin 
Butler School of Music 
Mrs. Thomas W. 
Butler, Dir. 
Mrs. C larence R 
Wood, Asst . Dir. 
Harry V . Lee 
SOUTH JACKSONVILLE 
Mary Fave Hammon 
Blanche Ra ines 
Mrs. Eddie Reynolds 




Eva Rema Antinori 
M argaret C. Corrales 
Merle H olloway 
Josephine S. Licata 
Athena Peters 
Elba S. Ruilova 
Betty Rose C. Saba 
Lila Valdez 
UMATILLA 
Louise D. Caldwell 
Mrs. A. F. Carr 
WAUCHULA 
Mrs. \V. D . Mclnnis 
\VEST PALM BEACH 
Stephen Chalfa 
WILLISTON 
Mrs. Wilbur A. Smilh 
WINTER HAVEN 
Leone R. Guy 
Georg in 
AMERICUS 
Elizabeth C. Cobb 
ATLANTA 
Frances S. Edw;irds 
BLACKSHEAR 
M arion \Vil :iams 
CAMILLA 
Ruth F. Gaulden 
LYONS 




Lill ian K. Price 
Hawaii 
HONOLULU 
Mary Ann H orton 
Martha Tamura 
Harry E. W ilhelm 
IVAH!A\VA 
Frederick H ayashi 
Idaho 
ASHTON 
Mrs. T. R. Egbert 




*A. J. T ompkins 
Adelaide A. Wayne 




Ellen M. M echam 
IDAHO FALLS 
H elen E. Atkinson 
Bernice H enderson 
F. L. Somers 
JEROME 
Mrs. Frank H ansen 
MONTPELIER 
Wesley R. Baker 
Louis Hul me 
MOORE 
H erman Miller 
RIGBY 
Mrs. Aldon Tall 
SUGAR 
Ruth H. Barrus 
TWIN FALLS 
Edith L. Foss 
UCON 
Sara D. Ker 
WEISER 





Clarice E. Ferguson 
AURORA 





Mrs. A . R. Brown 
BROOKPORT 




Zelma M. Eddy 




Jane L. Reeves 
ELGIN 
Margare t S . Robertson 





H ugh C. Price 
KLEMME 
Mrs. Ernest Gerardi 
LA SALLE 
M yrtle L. Banko • 
H ugh C. Price 
MATTOON 
Ruth S. Short 
MAYWOOD 
Sister Mary Gracia, 
B.V.M. 
MENDOTA 




Mrs. John E. R ackaway 
PECATONICA 
Hester L. Flem ing 
PEORIA 
Consuelo Louise Rock 
PONTIAC 
Gladys S. Erickson 
PRINCETON 
Hugh C . Price 
QUINCY 
Mrs. Boyd E. White 
ROBfNSON 
Mrs. N. R. H ouston 
SPRINGFIELD 
Margaret Chambers 
Sister Mary Albert 
STERLING 
Louise Cassens 
Kathryn W. M cNeil 
SYCAMORE 
Dorothy L. Albrecht 
\VEST UNION 
Mrs. J . L. Duffield 
WYANET 
Roger H . H all 
Indiana 
ANDERSON 
Treva M . Cockerham 




Miriam L. Brokaw 
BERNE 
Mrs. Sherman Stucky 
BLOOMINGTON 
David P. Appleby 
COLUMBIA CITY 
Kenneth M. Growcock 
CRA \VFORDSVILLE 









Maxine Margine t 
FORT WAYNE 
Grace M. Abraham 
FRANKFORT 




Mrs. Roger Doerstler 
HAGERSTOWN 





Mrs. Paul H anson 
Mrs. VincentH. 
M cRi tch ie 
HUNTINGTON 
Mrs. M ark Riseborough 
William C. Rydbe rg 
JASPER 




Sister M . Aniceta 
MARION 
Donnave Gardner 
Eva Leah Shannon 
M ICHIGAN CITY 
Mrs. William Kambs 
MISHA IV AKA 
Irene G. Shickley 
MUNCIE 






Genita Bea Speicher 
PENDLETON 






Mrs. Glenn C. Rice 
SEYMOUR 
Carl Joan Young 
SOUTH BEND 
Mrs. B. F. Broaddus 
Gertrude Frepan 
Margaret J . H arnisch 
Mrs. R icha rd J. 
H uizinga 
Sylvia H urd 





Christine T obolski 
Roy Thornburg 




Mrs. Olivia M cRobert5 
Mrs. F. M . Smith 
IV ASHINGTON 
Marie C. Dosch 
Grace Riester 
\VIN CHESTER 
M arthaferne Albright 
I owa 
AMES 
J ames A. Crawford 
ANAMOSA 
Florence H ale 
BAXTER 
Mrs. LeRoy All spach 
BURLINGTON 
Betty Beck Robertson 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
Mrs. Karl E. Manz 
CLEAR LAKE 
Ruth M. Hines 
Erma M. Reid 
CUNTON 
t H elene Gill ies 
DAVENPORT 




M yra Strat ton 
INDEPENDENCE 
Mrs. Frank Brimmer 
Doris Rowland 
IOWA CITY 
Zita Ann Fuhrmann 
KEOKUK 
Mrs. Charles De Bono 
MANCHESTER 
Mary Jane Olson 
MANSON 
Elcena T. Pageler 
MARION 
Ruth E. Engstrom 
NEWTON 
L. Gertrude Beard 
Ruth Campbell 
OTTUMWA 
Mrs. D. J . Neasham 
SAC CITY 




Mrs. Leon T itus 
WAPALLO 
Mrs. M aurice Webster 
WATERLOO 
Sister Mary J. Cec1lle, 
B.V.M. 


























Mrs. Oscar Carroll 
LEWIS 
Opal H awley 
LIBERAL 
Mrs. Eldon Leaming 
Mrs. Clifford Pedigo 
LYONS 
Mary K. Brooks 
MARYSV ILLE 
N elson Inga lsbe 
PEABODY 




Carrie M . Gill man 
ST. JOHN 
M elba C. Budge 
WICHITA 
Reno B. Myers 
A lma White Sailer 
Kentucky 
HOPKINSVILLE 
Mary E. M cCormick 
LOUISVILLE 
M adge Terry Lewis 
Anna Lee Smyser 
MORGANFIELD 
Mrs. Taylor M cC:iu ley 
MT. STERLING 










Mrs. Elmer L. Crosby 
HOUMA 
M ;i ry Ze rin ger 
MANSFIELD 
M rs. Jimmie C. Magee 
NEW ORLEANS 
Mrs. Fray P. Bass 
Mary Tobin 
SHREVEPORT 
Sister Rose M arie 
M arice lli 
Maine 
BANGOR 
Ethel Duren Blake 
Mrs. Carl Hatch 
tViola M errill 
EXTENSION BRANCHES-Continued 
Affiliated Schools and Teachers (A lphabetically Arranged ) 
BETHEL 
Doris M . Kneeland 
BIDDEFORD 
Yolanda H oude 
Sister M. St . Alice 
Sister M . St. Ceci le 
of Jesus 
Sister Patenande 
Sister St . Geraldine 
BOWDOINHAM 
Blanche M . Graves 
BREWER 
Louise R . Paine 
CARIBOU 
M rs. Philip]. M agi ll 
FARMINGTON 
Zilda J. Brown 
FAIRFIELD 
Arthur F. Roundy 
FORT FAIRFIELD 
Lillian D. Bradbury 
FREEPORT 
Vi rginia W, M acKin• 
non 
FRYEBURG 
Charles W. Hefferman 
HALLOWELL 
V ira L. Tibbets 
JEFFERSON 
Esther M oody 
H allowell 
Lau ra Mese rne Pierce 
KEZAR FALLS 
Flora R. Carpenter 
KITTERY POINT 
Rheta T as ker 
LI NCOLN 
Thelma L. Bell 
OLD TOWN 
Mrs. Will iam F. 
Milliken 





SisterM. de St. 
Al ph ie 









Lucill e H. M cBriety 
EASTON 
Mrs. J. Mulford Swin~ 
LAUREL 
Grace V. Gosnell 
NORTH EAST 
Eva belle P. Fisher 
NORWALK 
Lois H all 
OXFORD 
Elizabeth H azen 
P!KESV!LLE 
M ariella White 
SALISBURY 
Mrs. V. Louckerman 
Bassett 
TAKOMA PARK 








Edna C. Smart 
BROOKLINE 
Edna Cora Johnson 
DUDLEY 
Jacqeline D. Puliafico 
Elicia Lachance Rose 
FALL RIVER 
Irene E. Beauparlant 
*Mrs. Irving Bogle 
M. Alma Canuel 
GLOUCESTER 
M urray M cNair 
HAVERHILL 
Claire W. H ubley 
HUDSON 
Grace W . Buteau 
LAWRENCE 
Laura B. LeVeille 
*Philipe LeVeille 
Sister Mary of 
St. Donald 
Sister St . Rita S.H. 
LYNN 
Clarence B. Gaines 
METHUEN 
Sister M ary El.i:abeth 
Sister St. Vivian 
OXFORD 




N orma A . Gilli 
SOUTH LANCASTER 
Mrs. Richard Perron 
WEBSTER 
Oris Lavallee 
t Ruth S. Neu lieb 
WESTFIELD 
Loretta C. Kupec 
WORCESTER 
Raymond A. Galipeau 
Mich igan 
ALLEGAN 
T albot Gorder 
ALMA 
Pearl A. Bowen 
BATTLE CREEK 
M arga ret M. Bradley 
Oma F. Earl 
Bea trice Stoner 
BAY. CITY 
Mrs. H arold Grabke 
BERKLEY 
Lily I. Facer 
Laura Van Loon \Verth 
BIRMINGHAM 




Edith M. M altas 
CASSOPOLIS 
Waneta H . Follett 
CLARKSTON 
M ary Lee Eliason 
CORUNNA 
Mrs. Charles J. Brown 
DEARBORN 
Ethel E. Kraft 
DETROIT 
Ruth R. Belz 





Marjorie B. M cClellan 
M uriel Parish 
Charlotte W . Partello 
Hugo R ichter 
Mildren E. Simms 
Viola Zufelt 
DRAYTON PLAINS 
Mrs . Martin]. Wager 
EDMORE 
M argha rita Paxton 
FENTON 
tMrs. H . L. Roshaven 
FLINT 
Lenore P. Lanterman 




*Karl J . Bernt 
Alice V an \Vingen 
Doris Voshel 
GRAYLING 
Viola June Taylor 
GREENVILLE 
Edwin P. Petersen 
GROSSE POINTE PARK 
Elwood E. Engel 
HART 
Iris Mae \Vest 
L. E. \Vest 
HASTINGS 
Cla ra Fitz Smith 
IRON MOUNTAIN 









• Joseph Bodnar 
Beverly Ann Schlatter 
LYONS 




Mrs. C lyde Nase 
Lawson 
MILFORD 




Audrey L. Klin kers 
Irene Kolkema 
Bertha Leenstra 
Clara B. Schuler 
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS 
Betty J. c. 
MacPherson 
NORTH MUSKEGON 




Lorraine \V. Fraiser 
Mary Lou McKay 
OXFORD 
Elva H. Willows 
PLYMOUTH 
Florence C randell 
PONTIAC 
Mrs. L. M. Angleton 
Vera L. C lifford 
Le1ah E. Derragon 
Winifred A. Perrin 
tFlorence Buss Schmidt 
Osca r Schmidt 
Mrs. Lester Snell 
Elda L. Sutter 
M arillyn Ruth White 
Charles A . Wilson 
PORT HURON 
M aryV. Bragg 
Lina Balmer Lauzon 
Sister Catherine 
Genevieve, 0.B. 
Mrs. Kenneth Stricker 
ROYAL OAK 
Florence M. Patterson 
SAGINAW 
Frances E. Kroll 




Velma C . Murray 
ST. JOHNS 
Opal L. Smith 
Minnesota 
CROOKSTON 
tSister St. Francis 
de Sales 
DETROIT LAKES 
tBernice M . Robe 
tSister M. P lacid 
DULUTH 
M ildred S. Peterson 
FAIRMONT 
Helen Pierce 
H elen Whitney 
MAHNOMEN 
Sister Mary, 0 .S.B. 
MOORHEAD 
Sister M . Dorothea, 
O.S.B. 
THIEF RIVER PALLS 
SisterM. Cecilia , 
0 .S. B. 
WHITE BEAR LAKE 
Mrs. Roland Hopmann 
Mississippi 
AMORY 
Lillie B. Chapman 
CLARKSDALE 
Sherrill Ent rekin 
M innie B. Shannon 
COLUMBIA 
Mrs. E. H . Robinson 
Mrs. Quin E. 
Stringe r 
M rs. Henry T hompson 
COLUMBUS 
Mrs . .T. R .McPherson 






Mrs. James Dunn 








Mrs. John F. Gore 
JACKSON 
Gilbert V. Fryant , Jr. 
Irene N. Kenna 
Janet Shelly 
Betty J. Valentine 
MERIDIAN 








Mrs. Lawrence A . 
Johnston 
M rs. Glen M cAtee 
Mrs. Lowell N. Otto 
YAZOO CITY 
M argar ita Morris 
Missouri 
CARTHAGE 
Mrs. Cecil S. Miles 
DONIPHAN 
Olive A . Brashear 
JOPLIN 
Mrs. A. L. Fisher 
Alfred T auche r 
KANSAS CITY 
Liberty M . Ernest 
Gene Thompson 
KENNETT 
Stella A. Ring 
KIRKWOOD 





Mrs. Harvey D. 
Phillips 
ST. LOUIS 
H agen Conservatory of 
M usic 1 
(Hugo H agen ) 
Montana 
ANACONDA 





Lucille F. Holverson 
Sister M ary Adella, 
B.V.M. 
Sister M ary Angelica 







June D. Werner 
HELENA 
N ola Heald Bennitt 
M ISSOULA 
Charles W. Disbrow 
Sister Mary Josel ita 
Nebraska 
AINSWORTH 
Mrs. C. B. McAndrew 
AUBURN 
Korab A . Baker 
28 .. 
BEATRICE 
Florence M . Kitch 
H azel Weaver 
BRIDGEPORT 
Elsie M ay Wilds 
CH ADRON 
Mrs. 0. E. Miller 
Mrs. Dwight Reed 
GORDON 
Mrs. J. F. Boerger 
GOTHENBURG 
Shirley Ann Eichman 
Mrs. 0 . H . Peterson 
H ASTINGS 
Carol Sheers 
Mrs. H arold Sickman 
KE.\RNEY 







Bert Paul Osbon 
NORTH PLATTE 
Barbara Schee r 
Mrs. Edwin Titchener 
OSHKOSH 




Rudolph H . Barta, Jr. 
Margaret Robinson 
Do~na Lane Spence 
Sadie D. Spence 
SIDNEY 
Betty Nelson Lockhart 
H elen Peetz Spencer 
VALENTI N E 
Mrs. M.A. Slaughter 
WAHOO 
Nelle MaeAll p re.~s 
tThomas H . Allpress 
WYMORE 
M rs. Cecil N eu mann 
Nevada 
BOULDER C ITY 
M adelaine E. Garrett 
HEN DERSON 
Miriam C. Burkholder 
LAS VEGAS 
Anne Carson 
V eta Gwilliam 
H elen B. H aley 
M rs. Lew is M eehan 
Mrs. M yri ll Rabb 
NORTH LAS VEGAS 
M ary Rennie 
RENO 
Margie M cQ ue rry 
Rhobcrt a Ritch ie 
SPARKS 
Mrs. Leslie D ay 
YERI NGTON 
Mrs. Vernon V. \Vya tt 
N ew Hampshire 
DOVER 
Roland H emon 
KEENE 
Esther P. Cook 
LANCASTER 
Madeline T. A madon 
NASHUA 
G lad ys Pa rk 
EXTENSION BRANCHES-Continued 
Affiliated Schools and Teachers (Alphabetically Arranged) 
New J ersey BATH SAUGERTIES LENOIR 
M rs. David G. Burch M rs. H . E. Van Frances \Veaver 
BERNARDSVILLE Marion S. Miller V oorh is 
Lillian M . Koch Sarah Babcock Woods LUMBERTON 
SCH ENECTADY Mrs. W. D. Reynolds 
BURLINGTON BRONX *Char les Ze ller 
MARION M arian R. Andel Sister M ary Frances, 
C.S. J.B . SCHUYLERVILLE V. M ae M cCall Gore 
C O LLI NGSWOOD Dori s M. P latner 
Della Joslin BUFFALO MORGANTON 
Ada \V. Misener SIDNEY G oldie Shiflet 
ERL TON Sandra \V. \Varren 
Nancy J. H irst C HATHAM 
SIL VER CREEK NORTH W ILKESBORO 
FRANKLI N 
Roger C . Van Denson 
Grace S. May Ellen G. Robin sen 
Gcorge D . W est CLARENCE NORWOOD tflorence Brunck SPRINGVILLE Mrs. J. P. Lowder GLOUCESTER Beverly Kin gstoft 
Sis·er Jea nne D'Arc, DOLGEVILLE Mrs. Arnold L. RAMSEUR O.P. Anna Barney N eubach V ivian Wrenn Pell 
HACKETTST OWN EDEN UTICA 
RUTHERFORDTON Lila Sprunger Miller M rs. Alben] . B, 11 Barbara T. Bouck 
Annett e D . \Ven Mrs.]. E. M art in 
ELMA WALLKILL 
JERSEY C ITY Mrs. Wesley C. Mary Kessler SILER C ITY 
David L. Parker Heineman Louise M. Alexander 
WALTON Mrs. Cari L. Brower 
MILLVILLE ENDICOTT Evelyn M cClelland Mrs. Juni us W ren 
Walden B. Cox Mrs. Georg:e Stone Pearl M cClell and 
Jess Weston SIMS 
N EWARK WATERTOWN Blanche B. Loftin 
Siste r Evangeline , FRA NK LINVILLE tMr . Patsey N. 
C.S J .B. M arjor ie K. Graves Brindes i SMITHFIELD 
PALMYRA GENEVA WESTFIELD 
Olivia Root Ed monson 
Lawrence Juliana H ilda S. Ki ng Al ice S. W as mund SPINDALE 
SALEM GRANVILLE WEST ISLIP Lela M orris 
Elsie S. Glaspey Carrie A yres Mrs. Arthur ] . H irsch SWANNANOA Barbara R. Powers 
GREENVILLE W ILLIAMSVILLE M arie Parks 
SOUTH ORANGE M rs. Russell M. M oore Velma Clemens 
TRYON M erl e H oward Young Estelle Seifert 
H ENDERSON Muriel Mauanovich 
TEANECK Nina Scott 
Ena Engst rom WADESBORO 
H ORSEH EADS N orth Carolina Mrs. Phil Caraway 
WALDEN Kenneth Mosher 
Catherine Garr ison A LBEMARLE W EA VERV ILLE 
ITHACA 
Eunice D. Weber 
Mrs. Spinks M cltcn Irene H. C lark 
ASHECORO W ILMINGTON 
New Mexico J AMESTOWN Mrs. j. H arold Dav id A. Blanchard 
Ru th A . M oe Campbell 
·:· Mrs. Eric N orden 
ALBUQUERQUE Howard Ze:terva ll Pearl S. H umble Marie Plowden 
Laura A. Brandt 
C harl es E. Brown JO HN SON C ITY ASHEVILLE W ILSON Veora E. Feaman Thelma G. H owell Nel lie T . M organ Mrs. George W . Norma J r.rdan M arion Matta Louise G. O gle T omlinson D orothea Shepherd Elizabeth T. Slikker 
A RTESIA Nancy M. Wright W INSTON·SALEM M rs. Glenn Caskey JOHNSTOWN 
A ugusta Spratt Alice R. Blfrs BLACK MOUNTA IN Adelaide Boaz 
Clara C . M cDougle M artha V. Harrness 
CARLSBAD KI NGST ON Carol ine Leinbach 
t Ted R. Best Roger Baer Studios C H ARLOTTE Virginia Lowrance 
Mrs. Bill Bynum Phyllis Prunt v Mrs. Richard Siebel 
LACKAWANNA John W . Sanders Carolyn Snead 
CLAYT ON Robert J. Grasso Mrs. R . L. Wilmoth 
Amy Johmon Stasia Poplawska DURHAM 
Ressie McCarlcv M ary Todd H ead 
LE ROY North Dakota H OBBS Mrs. Ward H oyt ELK IN Mrs. James ] . Jones Lois C . Spry Naomi Ruth H inrnw BOTTINEAU 
SANT A FE LEWISTON 
Elizabeth F. M yl es 
H elen M. Derbyshire ELM C ITY Mrs. Vincent C. H azel Do les HANKINSON 
SPRINGER Augnier Sister M. lt isberga 
Mrs. Fred G. Berger MATTITUC K 
FAYETTEVILLE 
Ernest 0. Geddie MINOT 
TUCUMCARI Marna Williams Mrs. Bert Ishee Mrs. D. Jess ie Finley 
Vi rginia N ylander 
MEDiNA 
Dorothy S. Russe l Ril ey 
M rs. H arold Suzanne FOREST CITY VALLEY C ITY 
MILLERTON 
Mrs. H oyle Blanton Mrs. Al vin Johnson 
New Y ork 
J ustine M. H owe FRANKLINVILLE WAHPET ON 
. .O. LMA Rachel B. Chandler St. John 's Ccnven t 
Mrs. Frank V. Young NEW PALTZ Armenta B. Spivey 
'(Sister M . Salutaris 
Faye Le Fcv re Scheider 
AMSTERDAM G REENSBORO 
t Karol C. Balinski N IAGARA FALLS Mrs. Jess Alderman WILLISTON 
t Elizabeth E. McKee Ann V. Oxley Mrs. B. F. Ledfo rd Eloise J . H alvorsen Gypsy V. Smith 
ARROCH AR GREEN V ILLE 
Sister Daniel M arie , NORTH Mrs. L.B. T ucker 
C.S. J .B. TONAWANDA Ohio 
Dorothy Zazycki HAMLET 
ATHE NS Lois B. Pearce ARCANUM 
Edna S. Winega rd NORTHVILLE Lois Baker 
Mrs. Robert E. Russe ll HIC KORY 
AVOCA Mrs. H aro!dG Deal ASHTABULA 
May K. H ill O LEAN Mrs. W ayne G. Ruth Leota Cook 
June C. Kamler H ouchins tt:: {i~:1o1~0fte~pkin s BATAVIA 
Cather ine W allace PULASKI LAURINBURG Win ifred M ackey 




Frances S. Bradfield 
BELLEFONTAINE 
Dolores Jean Apple 
BELLEV UE 
Mrs. Irvin F. Friend 






J. Albert H uffm an 
BRYAN 
Mrs. S. D. Shearman 
CARROLLTON 
Mrs. H . E. Drum 
Mrs. Will iam ) . Rogers 
Sa rah T. Vasbinder 
C HRISTIANBURG 
D ' W ight Q. Pierson 
Ru th Z. Pie rson 
C INCIN NATI 




Mrs. Roland T . Baker 
COLUMBUS 
N atasha B. Brown 
Bertha M. Daaru<l 
tMrs. Marceo Pollard 
M arjorie A. 
Rockenfield 
Sister M. Corona , 
0 .S.F. 
Sis1er M. Eileen, 
0.S.F 
CONNEAUT 
Charlotte C . Ellsasser 
COSHOCTON 
H arold E. Stevenson 
COVINGT ON 
Isabella W. U lrich 
CRESTLINE 
Luc ille M. Pennington 
DELTA 
Lorraine Houser 
Rosemary A. Pfaff 
DOVER 
Mrs. Roy Grams 
M rs . A. M. M cFadden 




M rs. Joseph Cirigl iano 
Wayne E. Lance 
Martha Mangine 
FA IRV IEW PA RK 
*Daniel Sissman 
FOSTOR IA 
Mrs. A. M. Dennis 
FRANKFORT 
M rs. Stanley Kuntzman 
FREMONT 
Eliza beth E. Young 
GENEVA 
Mrs. C. C. Conrad 
Richard Conrad 
Margarite C . Li ster 
G IRA RD 
Etta MacCall um 
G RE ENSPRI NGS 
Leah G. Oakleaf 
GREENVILLE 
Helen L. H awkey 
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HI CKSVILLE SALEM OKL AHOM A CITY NORTH BEND HARRISBURG CHARLESTON 
Grace Cough anou r Mrs. Frank St0udt G lad ys I. Alder Bern ita Anderson Mrs. E . Garl and Sill s Ju.ia T. Grymes 
M rs. Willi am D. Jones Ebba Sandeen Saram<ie S. H annun 
KENTON SAN DUSKY Lucile D. Kurtz 
ONT A RIO 
JAMESTOWN Vernon \V . Weston 
Mrs. Leon:ird L. Elmer J. Frank J ack Loren Lindesmith Dorothy M. Br ink School of M usic 
Goslee Ed ith M ac key Joy Beem M oore Mrs. James Lea ry 
Lill ian M. \Valk cr SHELBY A gnes M use COLUMBIA 
M arjorie F. Ramey Bettye L. Peters OREGON . CITY KNOX *Mrs. L. G ilbert Barre 
LA NCASTER Carolyn E. Raasch Mrs . Sadye Ford Black Mrs . Edga r Elder Mrs. ]. S . Lowman 
Janet C rist SIDN EY Geneva H. Rhone Leah M esserli LATROBE 
Mrs . Bryan H . 
tDona ld Moore M ary Kay H alpi n Abbie N . R ich Mrs. R . G. M esserl i Lu mpk in Herbert R icker Dorothea Mille r Gabriel Burda N eil V. M ell ich amp 
LIMA SM ITHFIELD Lila Ricker Beatrice M oehn ke Virginia Cox M rs. ] . B. Wikoff Iona Pr ice De V oe Carolyn B. P almore Libby H. H amill 
M rs . Roy E. Roede r Gwendolyn R. Core Mrs . R . F. Waggoner OSWEGO Eli zabeth A. Spicher DARLINGTON 
t Farron U. Sims SPENCERVILLE Mrs. Fred ic M ae \Vray El izabeth L. Bax ter Naomi B. Stee le Mrs . Leon W. Coker 
LISBON Irene Drake OKMULG EE PENDLETON LITTLESTOWN FLORENCE 
Mrs . Vernon Duke 
STEUBENVILLE 
Mrs . George D . El inor W. M cDonald Elizabeth G . Sell Mrs . George W. 
Jenkins M cCown 
LORAI N Mrs. \Villard J . PORTLAND M cCONNELLSBURG Bernice H. Pea rson A li ce J. C hup ick H utton SAPULPA H azel Gu rr Bell Ethel P . Diehl Bertha M . New ton V ida T eresa Bennett GREENVILLE 
MADISON T OLEDO 
SAYRE 
P aul Bentl ey M EADV ILLE Edwin D . C la rk Robe rt A . M iller Doris S. M cCarth y M ary L. Craig M arga ret Reyno!Cs 
Joyce E. Weiss M ar y Pedi go A lbert Creit z Esth er H ad lock Smith 
M ANSFIELD 
SH AWNEE 
• Phyll is H . Fall 
M EYERSDALE M arga ret B. H all UTICA M ary E . Wagner Frohs LAKE CITY 
G ladys Flo T eeter Irene Selby M rs. A dr ian Gregg M alcolm Frost Eve lyn D ' Amico Ruby G. Smith 
Kay Hicks Ruth Rot"enbe rge r 
MARIETTA VAN \VERT THOMAS Ella Connell Jesse NANTICOKE 
MANNfNG 
M rs . S. W. Stout Mrs. C lifford Bell Mrs.Melvi n Lill ian Pettibone Leile Dickson Sulli va n 
Dorothy Boyd Westmorel and M artha B. Reynolds Isaac George Saye M ARION Sister M ary Luke, June A. Savage NEWBERRY Mrs . C harl es H inckley 0 .P. T ULSA Eli zabeth H . NORTH EAST M ary Elizabeth Fowler T helma Johnson Shoemaker Theresa Sferrazza 
MARTI NS FERRY WAPA KONETA Siste r M . Regina , Arline Smith H elen V . H adsell Marcia Zofkie 0 .S.B. Esther Cox T odd READING S Quth D akota M arjori e T rotter C heste r W ittell 
M ARYSVILLE 
WARREN WALTERS ARLINGTON Jennie Sherwood M rs. Edward N elson REDMOND RED LION *M ary H . D unn M rs. Fred H odecker t Emory F . R itz Ruth M axwell M EDINA Edwa rd Va r io 
Dorothy D ay ROSEBURG SHARON BELLE FOURCHE Regina C. Richard WASH INGTON Oreg on Ruth T rued Mrs. M. A . V igoven 
Florence Sipher COURT HOUSE Sister M . A ntoinette , 
M ari an Ga ge ASHLAND SALEM O. S.B. EDGEMONT 
M ENTOR·ON·LAKE Mrs. Joh n E. Rhoads Edna M ay Crowley John G raham SHA RPSVILLE 
Florence E. Bell 
M argaret Jane M cGi ll Frieda H art ley • Angda H art man 
WAVERLY *Bonnie Li tchenberg Leo O ' Br ien FORT PIERRE 
M ET AMORA C harles 0. Sh rade r BAKER *V ictor P al mason SHILLINGTON 
Ruth Schi mming 
Mrs . Edwa rd Scheuer Willi am E. T etrick Sister M . Faust ina Zena Pauline Thomas 
Mrs. \V. E . Tetrick M arguerite A ngstadt HURON 
MIDDLETOWN BEAVERTON SISTERS Gertrude A. Nu ll 
Win ifred Thompson WESTON A lice C lemen t Jean M cClay SINKING SPRING 
Ruby Bower C harles W. IGLOO 
M OUNT STERLING BEND SPRINGFIELD Sharman , Jr . Dagny J. Bauer 
WILLOUGHBY M rs. E . C laire Thelma D um m Joan N icholson 
Henrietta M . Weibel Fairchild V ena A . Sneed SINNAMAHONING MOWBRIDGE 
MT. VERNON 
Bess ie M . Howard Winifred M . Swa im M rs. Eugene G . Mrs . . J . W. H awkins 
June Sope r WILLOWICK BORI NG THE DALLES 
Ramsey 
PLATT E Fred A. Luu Thelma Sipe Jones Frances M . H ockman SLATINGTON Mrs. M att Schiltz NAPOLEON 
WORTHINGTON *H arry A. Steckel Mrs. Wren Reese COOS BAY T ILLAMOOK RAPID cn.Y 
Grace N icola N orm a M . Lyon Mrs. J . C . H olden SOMERSET Mrs . G . G . Osterhof NEWARK 
YOUNGSTOWN 
M rs . D . H . N ear Mrs. E . V an W . Ruth Ellen Whaley Gene Snelli ng EUGENE Mrs. Joe P etty 
James H . T avolario Mrs. J ames T . Boyd M rs. Archibald P ye W agner SIOUX FALLS 
N EW HAMPTON Elma M ar y Holl and STEWARTSTOWN 
M uriel M ary W inkel 
D. E. A ntle ZAN ESVILLE Jovi ta M adrid H unt WALDPORT 
Mrs. Roy E . Gi llespie M rs. Will iam Dolph Natalie Strickland J . Evans Anderson VERMILLION 
NEW PARIS Bett y M oore W ilson Janes STONEBORO 
Bernice E. P au lsen 
Dorothy R . W isehart W aldo B. Nielsen M rs . Vi rgil P ar ker Mrs . John Young WINNER 
NEW PHILADELPHIA Mrs . C harles H . P ennsylvania Delia L. W hite 
Mrs. George M . Oklah oma P eterson BEDFORD 
YORK 
P atterson Genevieve B. York Miriam E. 
BARTLESVILLE FOREST GROVE 
Willi am Wilfong Baum gardner 
Tennessee 
NORTH OLMSTEAD Mrs. R . G. D ise rens M arie Snyder Eby Mrs. Leona rd Dunlap BUTLER Grace Mundorf M yers Theresa E. N ewman 
BROKEN ARROW Michael Dolan Roman S. Shuman CHATTA NOOGA GRA NTS PASS Katherine Horan Sister M ary St . Jerome 
PAULDI NG M rs. Earl Simmons Vesta G. Dill inger YOUNGWOOD Mrs . Burl Barnes 
CLI NTON Mrs. R . E . M cAll ister CARLISLE Quent in Wagner CLEVELAN D H aze l Stewa rd Yvnnne M . Davidw n Juanita D . Walker 
PERRY Mrs . J. D . T ra vis V erna D . W histler 
Josephine Brewster HERMISTON DYERSBURG 
EUFAULA Golda E. M umma COATESV ILLE Rho de Island Mrs . J ames A . Br igham 
PERRYSVILLE Eva L. Burn s N orma Piger Margaret \V . Conner ELIZABETHTON Jane \Veltmer H aynes Ell a M ae Watson Pearl 0. M urray NEWPORT LAWTON DeW itt F . Pierson Gertrude \Va lters Mrs. A. M . Ayars 
PIQUA William Fletcher KL AMATH FALL~ ERIE FAYETTEV ILLE Louis B. Brooks *Ray R ibak WESTERLY 
Mrs. H arold D arst LEON Mrs . Don J . Zumwalt M rs . P . W. Burt Ethel H orsman Mrs. Omagh K. 
Mrs. Fred H emmert M rs. Earle Porter Sher man Goodri ch EVERETT 
M cA LESTER 
LA KEVIEW Mrs. Jason Eshelman FOUNTAIN C ITY PORTSMOUTH t N aom i L. J acobson WEST WARWICK Bertha Price Per r y 
M arion A. M artin Mrs . J ames B<l solo FREDON IA W alter O ' Donnell C har les F. Schirrmann Irene G. Riddle LEBANON Mrs. Owen Boyer JOHNSON CITY Ima Jane Selb rs Iva F. Brownl ee WOONSOCKET Mrs. D. R . Beeson 
REES VILLE Mrs. E . H. Sholl er Estell a Jacobs GREENSBURG Alfred Plante Margaret H aynes 
Kathleen M . Walker Julia P arker Smith Emmett Butz W right 
M EDFORD M ar y Luter W r igh t 
RICHWOOD MUSKOGEE *Lloyd B. H aive rson GREENVILLE 
South Carolina M rs. Jack B. Weller *Kather ine M . D ietz Frances Schuchard M rs. David Far ies KINGSPORT 
M rs . Kenneth M art in Charles P . H odge Phyll is Brockm an 
ROCKFORD Mrs. B. L . M cC lain NEWPORT M rs. Wendell M innii;?;h CAYCE George 
Mrs . W ilbur Grah am M rs. Ray T . Shue Colleen O liver Edna F. Roya l M rs. James F. Shirley Will S. George 
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MORRISTOWN EL PASO VERNAL PENNINGTON GAP MQSES LAKE WAYNE 
Charlotte K. M iller Walter Davis M ar y P. Slaugh Pea rl Pennington Mrs. M arshall Burress Gertrude Ross 
MURFREESBORO 
Lenora W omack Fern C. Gibby 
PULASKI WHEELING 
Mrs. A. F. Denson FORT WORTH M ary B. Dunlap NACHES M ollie Th oner Picchi 
PORTLAND 
Ada M ay Losh Vermont Christine H . Jordan Hasel L. C lark WILLIAMSON 
Mrs. Russell Hobdy GEORGETOWN BELLOWS FALLS RICHMOND PESH ASTIN Helen P. Reams 
ROGERSVILLE 
Jo Lane Golding Sister Marie Louise Mrs. David A. Georgette J. Fuller Mrs. J. W. Head Blanchard 
Mrs. Glen F. Ripley MIDDLEBURY PUYALLUP 
TULLAHOMA 
GOLDTHWAITE Lewis J. H athaway RINGGOLD Bernice De.Tray Wisconsin Mrs. Ed. H. Lovdace Mabel L. Covington 
Gladys Daniel Smith 
SPRINGFIELD QUINCY ADAMS HARLINGEN ROANOKE Mildred E. J anney 
WASHINGTON Julia Kleinschmidt Barbara F. Duke Mrs. H. C. Charlton Mrs. C. E. Washburn 
COLLEGE Mrs. Henry Snow WINDSOR 
M rs. Norman Croxford 
RENTON 
EAU CLAIRE 
M rs. L. M. Warrick Lucille Dobbs Minnie Thompson 
HOUSTON Ethel Turner Mrs. J . H . Gearhart Ida H arries Dexter 
Della Mae Coddim.! Mrs. Hubert A. N ance EDGERTON 
Texas 
EstelleM. Keigan Mrs. John M. Stephens RICHLAND Mrs. W . E. Newman 
Henrietta Wingfield Charlotte Baumgardner 
ALICE 
KILGORE Virginia Mrs. E. A. Foskett GREEN BAY 
Joseph M . Proctor STAUNTON Mrs. V. R. Holmquist Sad ie B. Jerry 
Mrs. Currin T. James , ALEXANDRIA Muy H. Bell M arion E. Ri ley 
Sr. KINGSVILLE M arga ret Frank Institute of M usical Art JANESVILLE 
AMARILLO 
Anna W. Dechman Garthoff f(Martin C . Manch) RITZVILLE Wilna Cunningham 
Bernice \Vhitestone Luci le V. Jingling 
Mrs. R. C. Burnette McALLEN VINTON LA CROSSE 
*Jewell Ellis Rea Allen ANNANDALE Elma M . Swain SEATTLE Rose tta Wollan Grace E. H amilton Daniel A. M ulle r Isabel A . Gerhard Mrs. Theodore D. M argaret Heiny Callahan MARINETTE Lilly Larsen McLEAN ARLINGTON James Dow Stella M. White Louis A. Muckelroy Mrs. Willie Boyett Elizabeth J. Barham Washington Anne S. Field Edna W. Smith Caur ine C. Easterling Ruth Leanen Lorvick MARKESAN 
•Helen Strite MISSION Gladys Forbes AUBURN Herbert M alloy Elvira Luedtke 
ARLINGTON 
Mrs. Leon Brown Olive D . Johnson Pea rle J. Cramer Gladys Lucile M urbach 
Mrs. V. F. Forderhase MORRIS Carol Lemons Helen \Va rhanik MONTELLO 
Louis M uckelroy Jane M alone BATTLE GROUND SILVERDALE 
M argaret A. Carpenter 
ATLANTA Alma Crayce Miller Orrell Peru Adrian 
Mrs. Oval Harden PAMPA Mrs. C. E. Wheeler Eileen E. Clee 
M ay Foreman Carr BASSETT 
BELLINGHAM SPOKANE 
OCONOMOWOC 
AUSTIN M innie Clark Edna H. Benzinger 
Mrs. Bruce Bomberger PLAINVIEW M arieG. Mitchell Ruth C. DeM erritt Harold H . Lotzenhiser 
Dorris Dyer Martha Maudell Spokane Conservatory PORTAGE 
M eredith BLACKSBURG BREMERTON (Hans M oldenhauer) Blanche Achterberg 
BEEVILLE Kathleen Luster Max E. Huestis fRosaleen M oldenhauer 
Lena B. Granberry QUITAQUE 
BUCHANAN 
*Harry I. Jertson 
SUNNYSIDE 
ROSENDALE 
Louis M uckelroy· Bertha M jelde C lara Zickert 
BROWNSVILLE Mrs. J. C. Lawrence Wi lma Richardson *Geraldine Colby 
Mrs. B. F. Hardin SAN ANTONIO Aileen Stroberger *Jane M . Egan SHAWANO 
Virginia N orton tEva Jo Allpress CHATHAM J .C. Wheelan Mrs. Frank Schweers 
Bernice Waldron Evelyn Altmann Hampton Benton BUCKLEY TACOMA M argaret Gallo Harold M cDaniel WAUKESHA 
BROWNWOOD TYLER CREWE 
Lueta Heath M abel Cuderyon 
M arie Sapenter Mrs. Roy Coleman CASHMERE Viola S. M cDowell Jewell M cCaslin Mrs. Robert M . Fallis Bertha D . T rubshaw WISCONSIN RAPIDS 
CHILDRESS VERNON DANVILLE TOPPENISH *Joseph Liska, Jr. Carrie M ae Diggs Mabel Berry CENTRALIA 
Lucia Diggs Enid M cCarroll James P. Henn· Mrs. Grove r T roth Daisy Bond 
COLUMBUS DUNN LORING CHELAN VANCOUVER Wyoming 
M ary Louise Utah M rs. G. Frazier Carleton F. Pet it Mrs. J . R. Baird 
Leyendecker Worley Margaret Frasier AFTEN 
LEWISTON CHEHALIS Anna Helen Johnson Esther Hansee n 
CORPUS CHRISTI Anna Egbe rt FA IRFAX Opal Higgins Ol~a 0. N orgren 
Mrs. Philip Wolfe Ruth B. Groves Helen B. \Vooten CASPER 
MAGNA Harriet S. Riley ELLENSBURG WENATCHEE Rosalind S. Fred in CORSICANA Eva S. Spencer Doris C . Church 
Mrs. V . W. Turner FINCASTLE Melba Al fo rd M cKim *Florence Cameron CHEYENNE MURRAY Viola Painter Al ice C lark Ross 
DALLAS Virginia Bowlby ELMA Katherine Townsend 
Goldie Adams Lily Palmer HILLSVILLE Helen T. Evans West V ir ginia 
Mrs. Raymond R. Vivian Branscome CODY 
Britain OGDEN EVERETT BECKLEY Mrs. R. T. Yeates Anne Bryant *Alden C. Pettigrew LEXINGTON Margaret Fras ier Dorthy H inzman Maude Davis Kyle SALT LAKE CITY Mrs. Charles N . Scott Mrs. Frederick Hayden GILLETTE Marv Ellen Schulz Bernice V anderWeken Eleanor J . Williams Charlotte Patterson 
Grace Switzer Miriam Derr Bishop LYNCHBURG Alpha H . Bolton Mrs. R. N. Redford GRANDVIEW CHARLESTON LOVELL 
DIMMITT t Melba Lindsav Burton Rea ta L. Bai rd Mrs. Edgar Loar Mrs. A. E. Longfellow Lynnette B. Dale Mrs .0 . G. H yatt Mattie Read Evans McLEAN HUNTINGTON Louis Muckelroy Ruth Funk Mrs. Starr P. T ew HOQUIAM LUSK 
Mabel Hogenson Eunice J. Wi lson tMrs. E. H. Atkinson Rex Yocum 
DUMAS Helga Hummel MT . SOLO]'/ 
Mrs. James H . White , Mrs. Arthur Evelyn S. T aylor ILWACO MARTINSBURG ROCK SPRINGS 
Jr . M anwaring Florence Tilden James N. Andrews Mild red Fanelli 
Mrs. Lar Sene M or r is NORFOLK 
ELECTRA Judith \V. Parker Dorothy Singleton LONGVIEW PADEN CITY SHERIDAN 
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